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To Miss Naismith

A TRIBUTE
. tn the humble station of “If in W ^“‘^ompanied with the 

it^fa^batio^

””
be envied.” Naismith’s decision to
?%rTth7Sing at the end of this

both her colleagues and

i«i~d n» «•» »< "CIV?<i" 19?i 
,|,' ver that “Kamaus Kapen" developed from th 
famous “Boy’s Night,” to combine the talents and 
skills of both boys and girls into one program This 
same activity was one to profit throughout her_ tenure 
in the school, as she devoted time and ability to vari
ous tasks underlying its production

“Blest with reason, and with sober sense
So unaffected, so composed a mind
So firm, yet kind; so strong yet so refined.

In her graduating class at Queen’s University. Miss 
Naismith was a gold medalist in the honours degree 
course in Latin and Greek. After teaching Latin and 
French for a number of years at Kemptville Collegiate, 
and realizing that the demand for a classical option 
for university entrance was diminishing rapidly, she 
obtained her commercial specialist standing. Since 
coming to BCIVS she has taught various commercial 
subjects and for many years had a major part in the 
“Special Commercial” course.

“She was firm about her principles which were 
kindness, honesty and work.”
Year after year, Miss Naismith has given much of 

herself to various student activities, including several 
excellent assemblies. Wherever accurate clerical assis
tance or leadership was required, there Miss Naismith 
was to be found: supervising the typing and printing 
of programs and annonucements, the auditing of ac
count books, the preparing of major event calendars, 
costuming, or just the supervising of the corridors 
behind the stage for major auditorium performances. 
Through the years she served on various student-staff 
committees, always performing her tasks in a most 
efficient quiet, unassuming manner. When accuracy 
and attention to specifics were essential, it was on 
Miss Naismith that everyone relied.
“In silence also there’s a worth that brings no risk.”

We know that in retirement Miss Naismith will cher- 
ish the memories of her happy, rewarding years of 
teaching at BCIVS and her associations with it The 
countless students of both day and night classes in

young people suceeaM i„ ih.j,8 ? ' S"." 
“ •» is

tare Miss Naismith .

“Sit Dues tibiS: Vale

Miss Kathleen Morrison

A TRIBUTE
“The effectiveness of democracy . . . rests upon 

character.”
In a world that changes styles, attitudes and govern

ments (seemingly overnight), what remains ‘timely’?
The Grade XII literature text “Man and His World” 

contains an essay by Tagore entitled ‘East and West’. 
The essay (no longer on the course) struck an unres
ponsive chord among most students who declared it 
difficult and outdated. Their teacher, however, saw in 
it a timely message that the students apparently missed.

One paragraph in the essay reads as follows: “The 
most significant fact of modem days in this, that the 
West has met the Elast. Such a momentous meeting of 
humanity, in order to be fruitful, must have in its 
heart some great emotional idea, generous and crea
tive . . . The world today is offered to the West. She 
will destroy it, if she does not use it for a great 
creation of man. The materials for such a creation 
are in the hands of science; but the creative genius 
is in man’s spiritual ideal.”

It was such an ideal ‘generous and creative’ that 
induced Miss Kathleen Morrison to volunteer her 
services with CUSO in Northern Nigeria in the fall 
of 1968. She is now in her third year of helping to 
train Nigerians to become teachers among their own 
people. To her work there she has brought the same 
spirit of self-discipline, honesty, and generosity that 
marked her work as a teacher of English, Director of 
the Drama Club and Guidance Counsellor during her 
ten years at BVIVS. Many graduates of BCIVS are 
aware of Miss Morrison’s abilities as a teacher; not so 
many perhaps are aware of her generosity in terms 
both of the time and the financial aid that she gave 
privately to individuals.

Miss Morrison went to Nigeria, not only as a volun
teer with CUSO, but also as a representative of those 
Western democracies whose values are daily subjected 
to attack. According to one writer, “The effectiveness 
of democracy—the most rewarding and difficult form 
of government—rests not alone upon knowledge and 
judgement, but upon character. Only the morally ma
ture individual will be determined to do away with 
slums, end corruption and help lift the load from the 
poverty-stricken at home and abroad. Only through 
moral sensitiveness can there be escape from the smug
ness that wealth and comfort breed. Moral sense resists 
avarice and self-seeking. It stimulates that concern 
for his fellow men by which society escapes disinte
gration . .

If democracy is to survive as a form of govern
ment, it will do so because character is always ‘timely’, 
and because there are enough people like Miss Morri
son who are ‘morally sensitive’ to the condition of 
their fellow men.
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A Letter from 

Nigeria

Advanced Teachers’ College, 
Zaria, Nigeria, 
March, 1971

Dear Students and Teachers of BCIVS:
Your Elevator editor has asked me to give you my 

impressions after seven months of living and teaching 
in northern Nigeria. She has not, however, offered me 
what that would require — the entire space of the 
magazine. Nevertheless, I shall try to give you some 
idea of what it is like here.

Now that the daily sounds and sights have become 
familiar, it is difficult to recapture my first impres
sions of “strangeness.” The college where I teach is 
about three miles from Zaria, one of the oldest com
munities in northern Nigeria, with the remains of a 
high earthen wall still encircling the oldest part of it. 
The paths on both sides of the narrow road into the 
city are thronged with pedestrians, bicyclists, goats, 
yam-laden donkeys, and other animals. Many of the 
wjtnen carry babies on their backs. (The first time I 
rode in a taxi with one, I was terrified that the baby 
was going to be squashed! But, of course, the mothers 
are accustomed to sitting so that the baby is in no 
danger).

1 still marvel at the loads both men and women_  
pedestrians and cyclists alike—can carry on their 
heads: two or three suitcases; a great plate heaped 
high with bananas; a large pitcher full of milk As I 
nervously cycle along, praying that no goat or donkey 
will stray into my path at an inopportune moment, I 
envy the skill of the cyclist ahead of me, weaving in 
and out of traffic, with a great rectangular bundk of 
gram balanced on his head.
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It does still seem odd to me to see the long, flowing 
“rigas” of the Nigerian men blowing back in the wind 
created by the speed of the motorcycles they are rid
ing! Mortorcycles are a very common mode of trans
portation here. Many in fact, I should say most, of 
the volunteers have acquired them as a solution to 
the transportation problem; but I haven’t the courage 
to ride one, not even as a passenger. One of our vol
unteers reports having been forced off the road by 
cars and lorries ten times in one week! So I have to 
rely on bicycle, foot, and the kindness of passing 
motorists.

The road passes a walled village, with the thatched 
roofs of its mud houses showing above the reddish 
mud wall. Most of the houses in the town are of the 
same red mud, some with colourful designs painted 
on the front. One of the most unusual has a bicycle 
and an aeroplane included in the yellow design. Most 
“Europeans” (as all white people are called here) and 
Nigerian senior’ civil servants live in one-storey white 
houses built by the government—some, like mine, of 
concrete; some, pre-fabricated. These are usually lo
cated in the area where one works—mine, shared with 
a volunteer from England, being on the college com
pound.

We have a violet bougainvillaea vine growing over 
the porch of our house, and with our purple drapes 
the appearance of the house has been compared to 
that of a grotto. Bougainvillaea seems to bloom all 
year round, and glorious crimson vines of it line the 
covered walk which links the white college buildings, 

ight now, too, the flame trees are in blossom—great 
masses of scarlet indescribably beautiful!

It still seems strange, after a hot, brilliantly sunny 
day like an Ontario August, to have darkness descend 
abruptly a little after 6:30 p.m. However, the night 
sounds, so disturbing at first, have become familiar. 
The sudden clattering overhead is just a vulture light
ing on the tin roof; the raucous cry outside the bed
room window in the middle of the night is only a 
donkey braying; the banging on the door that has 
awakened one is not a burglar trying to break in, 
but another donkey standing on the front porch 
scratching its rump against the door; the drums beat
ing steadily in the distance every night are no longer 
even noticed, so customary has the sound become. 
When I first arrived in September, just at the end of 
the rainy season, the piercing humming of the insects 
before the evening rain was so loud as to seem almost 
unbearable; but to this, too, one becomes accustomed.

So the strangeness wears off. Boiling all one’s 
drinking water; sleeping under a mosquito net (not 
recommended for anyone with claustrophobia) ; teach
ing an evening class by torchlight when the electricity 
goes off—all have become part of the daily routine. 
Nor do we still run for the Raid can every time we 
see a beetle in the bathtub, or a cockroach scuttling 
over the bedroom floor.

When we first arrived, we ate groundnut stew on 
rice several times a week; but we have had to almost 
eliminate rice from our diet as well as the delicious 
fried yam cakes because of their unfortunate weight
producing qualities. Basically, I eat much the same 
kind of food as I ate in Canada. Grapefruit, bananas, 
oranges, and pineapple are abundant, as well as paw
paws (something like our canteloupe) and mangoes. 
Yet in spite of all this fruit, I miss Canadian apples. 
One is never satisfied. The only other food I really 
miss is fresh milk, although we can always get powd- 
ered milk.

My purpose in being here, of course, is to teach. 
Twice a week, two other CUSO volunteers and I, with 
the help of six students from this college, conduct li
teracy classes for workmen in the area. At the moment 
about 25 are in attendance, but almost every day one 
or two new pupils turn up, and we shall soon have to 
recruit more students to help. As Nigeria has 250 dif
ferent native languages, English is the official langu
age of the country. Some of the men come just to learn 
to speak English, but most of them want to learn to 
read and write. Our most advanced pupil is a clerk 
in a law court, who has to use English in his job and 
wants to improve his skills. He can read at about 
Grade seven level. Our least advanced pupils can say 
“good afternoon” when they arrive, and that’s about 
all. One works shifts at a tobacco factory and can come 
only every second week; several work at a bicycle
renting stand down the road; one is a trader at the 
market; several are stewards and garden-boys; one is 
a carpenter. All of them are very anxious to learn, 
but it is a slow, tedious process to learn a difficult 
language on a hot afternoon after you have worked all 
day, and when you are getting instruction only twice 
a week. But they must think they are making some 
progress because they keep coming. And even those 
who are just beginning to learn to speak English are 
impatient to have a book. I think perhaps it is a kind 
of status symbol.

Literacy classes are intended for adults; but one 
day an eager-faced young boy appeared at the door, 
a brand-new notebook clutched in his hand, asking, 
“Can I join your school?” Primary school here ends 
at Grade seven, and having completed this, he is no 
longer able to attend school. So we have given him 
two books—a reader and a storybook—and he comes 
faithfully twice a week to get help with reading and 
writing. Yet how much can he learn in three hours a 
week? He always rushes to carry my books for me 

when I arrive, and to carry them home for me after 
class. One night an older brother came to meet him. 
The brother has been out of school for three years 
but has no job.

In the least advanced of the northern states, only 
6% of the children get even to primary school; and 
about 2% get to secondary school. Zaria has three 
residential secondary schools, for boys only. In one 
of these I observed a first-form English literature 
class in which the teacher had the only textbook, and 
at least ten of 35 students had to either share chairs 
or stand. During the fall term in one of these schools, 
100 timetabled periods a week were not being taught 
because there were no teachers for them. Thus the 
first-formers were getting no mathematics and no Eng
lish. They were begging the teachers of their other 
subjects to teach them these subjects as well. (I hear 
that Grade nine and ten students in Toronto were 
demonstrating against having an extra week or two 
of school in June)!

One of the students at my college, who is training 
to teach English and history, tells me that he would 
really like to go into engineering because he is very 
much interested in everything mechanical; but in his 
secondary school, science was taught for only a short 
time, by a volunteer; so, of course, he has no qualifi
cations for any kind of technological course.

(Our CUSO office reports requests for 150 teachers 
for northern Nigeria next year; it will be able to fill 
less than half of these).

Our steward cannot even sign his own name; but 
he can speak five different languages to my one. (One 
of the first questions a Canadian is asked here is 
whether he can speak French. I am embarrassed to 
have to admit that I cannot). Our garden-boy, who 
comes to literacy class to try to learn to speak English, 
would also like to learn arithmetic; and he is getting 
our steward to teach him something about cooking. 
You see, a steward earns considerably more than a 
garden-boy, and this is his only chance to get ahead.

Although he has a lame leg (perhaps from polio), 
he is a very hard worker, and he takes great pride in 
the garden. Sunday is his day off, but he always 
comes about 4:30 to water the flowers and bushes^ 
even though we have told him he does not need to. 
At the moment he is rather forlorn because we are 
no longer allowed to use the hose—not until the arri
val of the rainy season solves the water shortage prob
lem. Sometimes he tries to sneak out the hose when 
he thinks we’re not looking.

On two afternoons when I do not have literacy 
classes, I teach English to student midwives at the 
Church of England mission hospital here. They are 
given instuctions in English because they must write 
their national medical examinations in English. (It’s 
as if you had to write your science examinations in 
French. How well would you do) ?

One class has just completed its training and I have 
begun with a new group. The first day I asked them 
why they had decided to becomes midwives. Two are 
already trained nurses, but the others have completed 
only primary school. Two would have liked to become 
teachers but did not pass the exams to enter teacher 
training college (which gives a four or five-year course 
for certification for teaching primary school). Now, 
however, they tell me they are happy with their work, 
and they know they are badly needed. Most women 
cannot go a hospital to have their babies, and many 
in the villages would be afraid to do so if they could. 
H____has been sent for training by her local govern
ment because there is no trained midwife in her area, 
and she is very proud to be the first to be chosen for 
such training.
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These classes, however, ^e“XTc^ege,U which 
My job is at the Advanced Teachers 
gives a three-year course lea g teach
rificate of Educauon. This ^J^Xol and in 
in the first three forms of s«“^ugh, be- 
the teacher training colleges. ’earl-
cau teaching higb’ 
ier‘ N4 “ Xr are only four universities in
ffiifcoXy of 55’million people. (Think of die four 
" iXe ^notm^y^ople with univ
ersity decrees and only some of these go into teaching

it onened six years ago with the help of UNtaCU. 1, 
and^a similar college at Kano, have just become^part 
of the Institute of EducaUon at Ahmadu Bello Univ 
ersity here at Zaria. . , ,

Most of the students have taught primary school be
fore coming here, for anywhere from six months to 
15 years. Thus our courses are mainly academic; nut 
the third-year students spend the second term teaching 
in the secondary schools and teachers’ colleges of the 
six northern states. Each student majors in two siffi- 
jects. Along with these, they take courses in psycho■ 
logy, principles of education, physical education,, art, 
and a minor subject such as Arabic, drama, or libra
rianship.

The English majors study the novel, poetry, drama, 
general English, and teaching methods, but I teach 
only the novel and poetry. Literature discussions, with 
their endless differences of opinion, are as lively as 
ever they were at BCI (sometimes more so, as the 
students come from different areas with different ideas 
and customs, and a fundamentalist Christian may be 
sitting side-by-side with a Muslim student wearing a 
Communist party membership pin). On some subjects, 
I, as an outsider, try to be just a neurtral referee— 
such subjects as what can be done about the prevalence 
of bribery in Nigeria (a major theme of one of the 
novels we study); or the pros and cons of bride price 
(some of this twentieth-century generation are against 
it; others think it is still necessary, though they agree 
it will vanish in time).

In an English essay, J-- illustrates man’s egotism 
by saying that all white people think they are superior 
to black people, and on receiving back the corrected 
essay, rejects my suggestion that “all” may be an 
exaggeration. He is a very pleasant young man, one 
of our most faithful assistants in the literacy classes. 
There is no personal resentment—just a statement of 
what to him is a fact of life. In another class S__  
claims that 90% of “Europeans” are exactly like a 
very nasty character in a Nigerian novel we are study
ing; but he does condescend to smile when I suggest 
T ,maJ be a Uttle Egh- 1 can under
stand why they feel the way they do. There are cer- 
ta^ly still too many “Europeans” here with the “col- 
on th mentahty —a fcding of superiority based only

*-rf i- 

wages to Nigerian workers y ery °W
My attempted neutrality' cannot alwavs bn • 

tamed, as the students always be main-
opinion from me They K 311X10118 t0 have 
ening my ignorance on NigerianXt’ ^’k^- 
attitudes. So I learn a great &al fr ’k^3’ 8,1(1 
return hope they are learning J “

As well as several e , a btte from me.
studying books like Goldinas T j Wf have been 
Hardy’s “The Mayor o cCerhT °f Flies’” 

have read and liked James Bond stones, but for most 
of them this has been their first introduction to science 
fiction They are not scientifically oriented, as you are, 
and they are appalled at the money being spent on the 
X race). They enjoy Shakespeare very much, and 
several recently performed in “Hamlet,” a joint pro- 
duction of this college and one of the secondary schools.

Nigerian classes look a little different from Cana- 
dian classes. Some of the students wear western-style 
dress, and some Nigerian dress-the women m long 
skirts called “wrappers” with large kerchiefs tied m 
complicated fashion around their heads; the men in 
white or brightly coloured “rigas with small em
broidered caps. Some wear western dress one day, and 
the Nigerian dress the next. Most of them are very 
good-looking; and the tribal marks that many of 
diem have enhance rather than disfigure their appear
ance. . .

Of my 90 students, only 20 are women. Many of 
them, both men and women, are married with child
ren. Studying means, in most cases, separation from 
their families—but if they are successful, it will also 
mean an income double that they were earning when 
teaching primary school.

In the meantime, they have real financial problems. 
A___ comes to borrow three pounds (nine dollars) 
to live on over the two-week holiday, as there is no 
allowance for the holiday period, and his wife is here 
with him. His monthly one-pound rent allowance goes 
to rent one room in a mud hut with no electricity, no 
water, and no toilet facilities. D___ asks to borrow 
four pounds because the three-pound travelling allow
ance for the holiday is not sufficient even to get him to 
his house, let alone get back. (One of my students 
lives one thousand miles from here)! Food allowance 
for those students who do not eat at the college is 
about $10 a month. This will barely buy three plates 
of “gari” a day. Gari, the cheapest food attainable, is 
made from cassava and is mainly starch. And what 
does a student do who has a wife and children? They 
get a $30 book allowance for the year, from which 
even examination paper must be purchased. Some get 
help from their families, and some get allowances from 
their local governments to supplement the federal al
lowance; but many do not. Yet even they are among 
the privileged people of the country, for they are 
obtaining higher education. Of the approximately 1200 
applicants who are writing entrance examinations for 
the college this month, only about 120 will be accepted.

Examinations are approaching, and these hot even
ings many students are studying with their tables and 

airs set just outside the lighted classrooms to get 
tZenJ alr that may be Stirrin5- Examinations are of 

h n S 1“Portance’ because if they fail they may not be allowed to continue here. Y
cause1 theUdfntS age from 18 t0 40; yet be-
thev ar^ s"Tent “ Providing their education, 
tendance is kent »° /Tt restrictions- Strict at- 
small alln P ’ deductlons are made from their 
“s aiTeiilf ^r83 classes without g°°d 

an^eason 1UnessJf wish to leave Zaria for 
signed permissio111^ u°bege term’ must get 
the Vice-Principal Ifs tUt°r and frOm
sion from Mr Mntt / y°»U bad to ®et P61111!9’ 
Saturday afternoon n T MacKay to attend a 
add that we teachers T game Queen s) ! I should 
away from the colleae on ’ T* Permission to be 
except for the lonf breX^tfi9 d“ring bolidays’ 
are not allowed to . the summer- Students
visitors to the hostels 6 °n codege grounds, and 

hostels are restricted to certain hours.

Classes begin at 7:30 a.m., and there are some 
evening classes as well as classes on Saturday morning 
from 7:30 to 9:10. I am fortunate in that my time
table requires me to teach only one evening, and not 
on Saturday morning. However, I now have a small 
but enthusiastic group of students interested in crea
tive writing who meet for several hours almost every 
Saturday. (Has the Writer’s Club at BCI been func
tioning this year)?

The students are very aware of their responsibilities. 
They have an Inter-States Union organization to pro
mote co-operation between the 12 States; and they 
applaud loudly when the president says one of the 
purposes of the union is to promote inter-tribal mar
riage. They invite a speaker to address them on the 
role of students in post-war reconstruction. Their Soc
ial Service Club goes out to clear a village pond or 
repair a road. Two students give Red Cross instruc
tion to other students. At the beginning of each new 
term, two or three students have not returned; instead, 
they have joined the army.

As you have probably guessed by now, what I most 
enjoy about being here is the work with the students; 
but life is not all work. At Christmas I travelled to a 
CUSO conference in Ibadan—27 hours by train, three 
of us sharing accommodations intended for two with 
a live rooster in a box, and no water in the washroom 
for the whole trip. This was first-class. Third-class 
travel, used by most Nigerians, is unbearably hot and 
crowded, with people lying in the corridors, and live 
fowl being transported in boxes. (Usually, though, 
they do have their legs tied!)

At the conference we were entertained one after
noon by some marvellous Nigerian tribal dancing, and 
by a demonstration of how Yoruba drums can send 
messages by “talking.” A rain-making demonstration 
was also very interesting, but did not produce rain!

The cloth-markets in Ibadan and Lagos are fascinat
ing. In fact, everything can be bought in the Nigerian 
outdoor markets; and there are no set prices. One 
bargains for everything, as one does with the traders 
who appear at one’s door almost daily. Getting used 
to the smells of the market, especially the meat section, 
is something I have not yet achieved—nor to the flies 
swarming over the meat! In the large cities such as 
Ibadan and Lagos, one can see the cattle being driven 
down the main streets to the place of slaughtering.

As my BCI friends know, I can get lost even in 
Belleville; so you will not be surprised to hear that I 
got lost one day in Lagos, and also one day in Zaria 
on my way to see the Muslim Sallah celebrations. So 
far, I have always been able to find a friendly Niger
ian who has been willing to take the time to get me 
headed in the right direction.

The Sallah ceremonies are fascinating—groups of 
splendidly robed riders on horseback, charging up to 
the reviewing stand to pay their respects to the Emir. 
We are told that further north the Sallah celebrations 
are much more exciting. But even here, one feels as 
if the Arabian knights have come to life.

And that seems to be a good place to stop this 
lengthy letter. Miss Martinson asks if I often have a 
feeling of “unreality.” On days like Sallah—yes! In 
the classroom—no! Literature is universal; students 
are students; and when one of the better ones says 
to me, “I hope you won’t go home in 1971,” I am 
very glad I came to Nigeria.

My very best wishes to all of you.
1937-1942: Student at BCIVS 
1958-1968: Teacher at BCIVS 
1968-1971: Canadian University Service 

Overseas (CUSO)
“Serve and Learn.”
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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
Brian WayMr. McKay, honoured guests, staff, fellow gradu

ates, ladies and gentlemen. . .This evening for the graduating students is a night 
of reflection. A night of remembrance. A night, per
haps, of sadness. A night which for many of us Will 
be our last time in BCI. For five now seemingly short 
years we got up early in the morning, some of us hav
ing to catch those motorized refrigerators they call 
school buses, others having to walk several blocks in 
the freezing snow, still others just crossing the street 
in order to make that nine o’clock bell. And then 
there were the assignments, the tests, the exams and 
of course the marks and report cards. But, as well, if 
these weren’t, there were many good times and many 
accomplishments during our days. The Renaissance 
of the Assembly the rehabilitation of the Honour Sys
tem, Reformation of Student Government, a score
board for our good old gym and perhaps even some 
deodorant for the football change rooms. No, we don’t 
claim sole credit for all of these but we helped. Yes, 
to formulate a slogan which has often been used and 
I think which well qualifies itself in this case, “To 
us BCI is not just a school, it’s an institution,” an 
institution in the literary sense being an organized 
society dedicated to the promotion of a worthwhile 
goal. It has been for us in the last one-twentieth of a 
AenJU7-a “°7 life’ if you wiU a torch of solicitude. 
And this torch we have grasped hard and held high 
with pride, for in most cases, five now .seemingly 
short years And we are gathered here tonight in the 
presence of emblamatic diplomas and red, black and 
heliotrope streamers to let this torch, which in the 
past four months has been lowered, to let this torch 
slip from our grasp. From earth to earth from dust 
to dust, from public school to university.’
in Rc/rTV'I htre many of us for last time

ness, of joy and nerhanc i > , 311 era happi- 
is almost a festiv^ occasion ?his
about it well it should he a when one thinks 
-II ill««r.,e ‘S V ?»'■» porhsp. might

bM thej^lj 11 mie. the tide

AP'U

And shining hair sn’ m°re concrete things

-And laugh to t tlight APril

Well never”foerr

0Ur
tuti°“ oMoh^^^^'orrthrpresents 
^ened tonight And «o we S^ey 
eave BCI. BCI hasbh aUSeLyou see 3 „ be °Verly 
a s> of life whit? en the focal PoinreallY 
*e do from now 13 S° vital- Aureal J T youth. 
knowledge to „ • °n as we win our f?at d?al of wha^ 
lhls institution h?® YiU reflect thf, adaPl °ur 

has made on our £ Pression that

And what memories there have been in the last 
five years and what years they have been. The 1970 
graduates more perhaps than any who have come 
before, have lived in an age of change, an age of 
experiment, both in education and in experience. We 
leave this school at the threshold of a new decade with 
many still pondering and perhaps regretting the last.

When we first arrived on the scene in the peach 
fuzz days of Grade 9 and began to stack our first 
lockers the educational system was based on the final 
exams, girls’ dresses were just an inch or so above 
the knee, and perhaps on a more serious side, Vietnam 
was still just an obscure confrontation somewhere in 
the Orient, idealogies were something that only some
one like Karl Marx had any time for and of course a 
trip was something that you took in your father’s 
automobile. But in the short span of a demi-decade, 
how things have changed. Final exams have all but 
succumbed to the poisonous promises of progress. In
flation, pollution and female fashions have all sky
rocketed. And perhaps as well we should give a mom
ent of prayer for those casualties lost in the line of 
youth, cut down by thoughts of the mind and narco
tics of the body. But, I’m not sure if we have time 
to mourn these, nor, in fact, if we really care. To 
these dropout of society into life perhaps we should 
direct only the harst hut real words which Lucifer 
gave to the misconceived Dr. Faustus; “What weepest 
thou? tis too late, Despair farewell! Fools that will 
laugh on earth must weep in hell.” Or, should we for
give them for they knew not what they did? Be their 
colour white, red, Black or French, the choice is ours 
to make and the consequences will affect individuals 
and nations.

But in this era of rapid change, of milk in plastic 
bags, of internal and external wars, we have gradu
ated. Or perhaps as the Hemmingway character says, 
“It’ll be nice to think so, wouldn’t it.”

Through these years BCI has stood, not always 
winning all its games, not always passing all its flock, 
but always remaining as a guide force to its youth. 
But don’t take my metaphor wrong, I’m not really 
portraying the Collegiate as a solidarity beacon or a 
staunch lighthouse, although in practice it has guided 
its souls, with success, around and around and through 
the oft-times “rocky” channels of education. The prob
lems of mathematics, the intricacies of physics, the 
errors of society have all been confronted and al
though not all solved at least out-manouvered in our 
time. And as tradition or perhaps heritage demands 
they will as well be tackled in the future.

The future. That is what now remains to us, the 
graduates. Some will become doctors, others patients. 
Some will become lawyers, others lawbreakers. Some 
might build the world anew, others try to create an
archy. True, all of BCI’s products will not reach that 
earthly material Heaven, which we call success. But 
God help us, we’ve all been given an equal shot at it. 
An equal start,, a lot more than most other people 
in the world can claim.

In this future many of the graduates here will for
get each other, will forget teachers’ names and faces. 
Some will forget how to find the asymptopes of a 
hyperbola, others won’t be able to recall Romeo’s 
last name. Many won’t remember either of these. 
But none will forget the roads that lead them to their 
positions, be it one of satin and saphire or one of 
sand and solitude, and none should forget the lessons 
learned. The Collegiate its essence located somewhere 
in a democratic past, representative, I suppose, of our 
general education processes, supplied and enforced 
the primary lessons, consumed and spread forth its 
vitality into a universe of minds filled with attainable 
though translucent hopes and promises.

This product has started to think and live as this 
night it steps forever forth from BCI.

And so tonight is really just a start. The bulb of 
the tulip red has been planted and watered and has 
started to sprout. BCI is saying farewell, but we can
not bear to repay the compliments. For BCI, its tradi
tions, its spirit, its knowledge, its soul has been in
stilled in us and will forever remain with us whether 
we realize it or not. The future only reflects the past. 
There can be no end without a beginning. Whatever 
we do or accomplish, part of that success will belong 
right here. And so tonight we are not really saying 
goodbye to an old school, we are just saying hello, 
and welcome, to a new future. We are not losing an 
old institution, we are just gaining a new life!

My fellow Canadians, 
Thank you very much!
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Vlumni 
zook to the 
uture!

Alumni
UNIVERSITY AND HIGHER EDUCATION
GRADE 13
Terry Anderson—Royal Rhodes, BC
Steve Arthers—Carleton
Jim Barber—Loyalist
Jim Bateman—Queens
Valerie Bell—St. Michaels
Brenda Blackburn—X-Ray Technician, BGH
Gary Boulton—Carleton
Susan Boyce—Teacher’s College
Gail Bunnett—Teacher’s College
Jim Burr—McMaster
Steve Burtch—Western
Jamie Cass—Western
Judy Chaplin—Kingston General
Ron Chaplin—Carleton
Lynda Charleton—Ryerson 
Richard Colden—Waterloo 
Bryan Cooper—Peterborough

Ronald MacDonald—McMaster
John McNair—Queens
Jane Minaker—Teachers College
Dixie Motley—Guelph
Paul Murray—Queens
Janet Parcells—Toronto
Brenda Pope—Nursing, Hotel Dieux, Kingston
Carol-Anne Pope—Queens
Linda Pulver—McMaster
John Romanow—Laurentian
Brian Salisbury—Waterloo
Carolann Shannik—Teacher’s College
Vernon Silver—Queens
Gail Spurgeon—Western
Linda Summers—Centennial (Toronto)
Pamela Thornton—Queens
Anne Vardy—Carleton
Jacob Vas—Brock

John Curwain—Queens 
Lawrence Dempsey—Guelph 
Elizabeth Edwards—Western 
Bill Fell—Western
Joanne Fetzgibbon—East Toronto General 
Brent Gallupe—McMaster 
Tom Gill—Queens 
Rob Graham—Laurentian 
Don Grant—Waterloo
Heather Hannah—Teacher’s College 
Paul Hatfield—Guelph 
Garth Hemsley—Loyalist 
Deborah Holway—Nursing 
Jackie Huffman—Nursing 
Lynn Jewell—Waterloo 
Jim Daniel—Queens 
Michael LeBaron—Carleton 
Carole Lennox—Waterloo 
David Lewis—York 
Stephen Licence—Ottawa 
Steven Ling—Western 
Lynda Lloyd—Teacher’s College 
Tom Lornie—Waterloo

“Harry, our little girl is home from college!”

Brenda Wade—Sir Sandford Fleming 
Brian Way—Queens
Yvonne Weese—Teacher’s College 
Wilma Trawley—Nursing 
Steve Weese—Guelph
Douglas Williamson—Waterloo
Doug Wonnacott—Queens 
Geoff Wonnacott—Waterloo 
David Wright—Queens 
Penny Wright—Waterloo Luthern 
Joanne Wong—Humber
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' OTHERS - WORKING

^^iXie-Nursing School, Oshawa
Susan Beattie-" ovalist

“*cX,.~vR,'e”“

Cathy Manship--W™ ead Universlty 
Reverly Marac , ~ r <.Karen MeCoJ-^^U School of Nursmg

B»na c°-Virginia Smrtn 
^S'^Ted Follwell 
Snie Ttehurs.-CredU Bureau 

“TX^H.11

Wendy Watkin—Hairdressing
Janet Wson^ Bank of Canada

Jim Wright 
Betty Young—BbH

^Ulzx^

“What I mean, the cops in this town are tough!

Louise Bateman—Mead Johnson 
Cheryl Brant—Booth’s 
Margaret Maracle 
Sharon Parks 
Bruce Sills
Martin Brown 
Carolyn Doyle 
Jack Crozier 
Shelley Acer a—Waitress 
Sandra Blaind 
Diane Parnell 
Karen Taylor 
David Beattie 
Bols Anderson 
Dayv French 
Diane Cyr
Kevin Langabeer—Kinear Foods 
John Sabine
Allan Sabine 
Tom Wilkenson 
Don Murray 
Brian Drum—Circle TV 
Paulette Fairborn 
Doris Sexsmith 
Allen Johnson 
Adelaide Prince 
Ken Taylor—Sun Valley 
Wayne Pomeroy 
Ron Rodgers 
Vicki McMurter 
Bonnie Frazer 
Robin Way
GRADE 13 rr 
Allan Burkitt—Kresgee s 
Brian Clark 
Henny Glancey 
Larry Lafleur
Gary Lovett—Mead Johnson 
Brian Reddick

GRADE 12 - WORKING
Tivila Brant—Indian Agent Secretary
Debbie Bertrim—Walkers Hardware 
Maureen Bridge—Dr. Beattie’s Office 
Jean Burkitt
Edna Camrike—Brennan & McBride
Caroline Christopher—Bell Telephone
Susan Cooke—Walkers (The Joint)
Jim Davidson
Diane Ellis—UIC
Nonna Fisher—Hairdressing
Richard French—Plaza
Susan Henderson
Linda Holt—Walkers (The Joint)
Susanne Hullman
John Jensen—Berger & Jensen Painting 
Aleata Johnson—Kitchener
Susan Johnson
Brenda Keech—Bank of Nova Scotia
Cathy Kerr—Court House Registry Office 
Maureen Lang
Linda Lott—Brooke Bond
Dennis Lynch
Marian Lumsdon-Legal SecreUry, Toronto 
Connie Maracle 
Barbara Maracle
Anne Maudsley—UIC

Pat Miskelly
Mary O’Hara—International Hardware
Jean Parks—Walker’s Hardware
Romona Radway
Aky Pronk
Barb Rice—UIC
Carol Richardson
Rana Roluf—Roluf’s Music
Dennis Ryan
Lorrie Scarlett—Fox Cartage, Trenton 
Wendy Bell
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TRANSFERRED 
Centennial 
Karen Bateman 
Vickie Cronkright 
Jane Douglas 
Dale Dutrizac 
Peter Stewart 
Cathy Spurgeon 
Janet Wetherall 
Vicki Hounslow 
Jim Cole 
Greg Scarlett 
Barny Clement 
Quinte 
Carol Nickason 
Jackie Whiting 
Denise Warren 
Wade Clark 
Bruce Cairns 
Wes Raymond 
Hans Bikker 
Wayne Colton 
Paul Hall 
Ed Callow 
Rex Claus 
Charles Waring 
Harold Lightfoot 
Moira 
Debbie Dougall 
Steve Goheen 
Michael Rollins 
Albert College 
John Ferguson 
Rod Cameron 
Others 
Rri?B™-Trenton 
PS3'/, B“rnett-Trenton^* 
An oc^~St. Andrew’s, Aurora 
Ann Carey—ORC Aurora
AT HOME 
Carol Richardson 
Rick Yrice 
Valone Vader 
Terri Vince 
Steward O’Brien 
Ben Buchanan 
Randy Lambert 
Carol Feeney 
Don Curran 
Eleanor Harv 
Rickie Newell 
Bill Wright 
Steve Schwager 
Heni Dykstra 
Jim Burshaw 
Penny MacDonald 
Terry Hannah

MOVED
Gordon Douglas—CHSS
John Sprackett—Peterborough 
Tony Sprackett—Peterborough 
Danny Sprackett—Peterborough 
Alex Michailow—Hamilton 
Vera Michailow—Hamilton 
Rosa Michailow—Hamilton
Faye Armstrong—S. River 
Wayne McLaughlin—Chelmsjord 
Sydney Richards—Madoc 
Marg. Johnson—Mississauga 
Stephen Icely—North Carolina 
Peter Icely—N. Carolina 
Theresa Theriault—Napanee 
Clay Carter—London 
Nikki Carter—London 
Allison Reed—Vancouver 
Bonnie Gordon—Madoc 
David Maracle—USA 
Pat Harn—Hamilton 
Doug Curran—Europe 
MARRIED 
Jane Colton 
Judy Manns 
Rowena Parker 
Dianne Watson 
Valerie Watson
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Keyette Club
The Keyette Club of BCI starts off every year with 

an initiation. The members are penalized for a charge 
laid against them by one of the old members. For a 
punishment, they must earn their way into t|ie club 
by performing a small task down on Front Street. 
The initiation took place on Friday, October 23, 1970. 
The following is a picture of some of these girls in 
full costume.

Some of the things that the girls had to do were:

drive a toy covered wagon
sell beer bottles
stop people from buying the bottles
encourage people to buy the bottles
hoola dance
sell carrots and apples
play cymbals
shadow boxing
throw a football back and forth 
ask people to feed her pablum 
shave her legs on the bank steps
play a long red horn
catch raw eggs ,
tap dance and ask for contributions for dancing school 
sit in a sink and ask for water to put into it

Don’t you think 
she would make a 

good rabbit?

19



finally rolled around
When 9 P-m- 3S for a pyj ama party do with 
the hill to Bn^showed what she co 
ni?ht ^her finger tips. She^o Yp[ayer piano

“ft

Meanwhile at the other end of the house 
a card game was going on.

Throughout the year of 1970, the Keyette Club will 
be doing many things of service to the school and 
other people too. Some of these things are:

. Kpvette Club has “Keyette Week”. During this week, 
EVny yedv hearts in themain hall every day during the week, have 

we seVandL the middle of the week, have a cup cake sale down m 
shoe shines injhe everyone en]Oys.
the caieieria, r

How do you blow that 
thing with your tongue 

out Jo-Anne?

Want some? 
ah!

Why not?

If you are not a Keyette this year, be sure 

to join up next year.

D.»« prefers M-ot .Wins

Decorate for Christmas, Commencement, Spring Fling.
Sponsor Mr. and Mrs. BCI.
Usher for Commencement and Kampus Kapers.
Put on a Christmas show for Hastings Manor.
Give donation to the United Community Fund, and 
Mental Health Association.
Take pictures for Elevator.
Sell candy canes.
Bake sale at Walkers Hardware.
Car wash at Eric Watkins.
Walk in Santa Claus Parade.
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GREED
Quietly I steal into every man’s heart;
No one knows why
Or how or where I come from
hut I am there
Haunting man’s mind till I overpower 
And overtake him
My power strengthens as days pass 
And escape is impossible 
I am Greed; Master of all evil.
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The Great Niners

KATHY JAMIESON
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NICHOLAS BARRETpp 

DENNIS LLOYD 

LESLEA MILLER 
LENNY PHILIPS

JOHN SCOTT
ANNA POSTMA BONNY GENEREAUX

KEVIN HART 

JOHN DENNIS

JONATHON

BRADSHAW

TERRY PEDERSON

TERRY BRIDGE

BRIAN RISTO

LORAINE RIVERS

JUDY TRAVERS

VICKI MILLER

DONALD KINGSTON KEITH CROSS

No warmth.
No time for warmth.
Love gone. FRED SWAINE

IAN ACTON

CATHY PHILLIPS RICHARD CARR
PATRICIA LE BLANC

ALLAN HOUSE

FRED CARMICHAEL

WAYNE MURRAY

KIM TOUGAS

PETER MOLASKI HEATHER NEWTON
CATHERNE WOODCOCK betty McDonald
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GLEN WATSON

CLIFF IRWIN

RALPH POWERS
SHERRY TWA

PALL WOODLEY

HOPE WHEELER 
DAVID O'HARA

ELLEN CUNNINGHAM

JANICE MacKAY

But was it really time that killed
The rose of our loves? Was it time?
And was it time to die? Is it time?
This rose?
It was not, could not, be time. Time 
Has no power over roses, or over love 
Or over me, or over you.
Time has no gun over love and beauty.

RANK DRISCOLL GARY WEATHERALL

KIMBERLY SHIPTON HAROLD BATEMAN MISCHENKO

RICHARD GALE
DEBBIE RODGERS RONALD WRIGHT

PRESTON KERR SHEILA ALEXANDER
KATHLEE GAFFNEY

FREDERICK GILPIN

DENISE JEWEL

WILMA BROWN

ROXANNE TUGNETTE

TERRY CHATWOOD NANCY SEXSMITH

I know a student so dumb he stayed up all night 
studying for his blood test.

29
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9E

BRENDA STUBERRT 
DIANE LANGABEER 
LOVETTE WEBB 
HEATHER GRANT 
WENDY WEESE

MARY HICKS 
DARLENE BEAUPRE 
KIM PRITTY 
EDWIN BLONDN 
BRIAN AYLEA

CATHERINE PARSONS SHIRLEY BUCHANAN

PAMELA ZANDWORNY 
RODNEY DEMOREST 
RONALD SAYLOR 
LINDA EMPEY

HENRIETTA
WESLERWELD

MARLENE MacKAY 
CATHY WRIGHT 
MARGARET CAIRNS 
JANE ORTON 
VICKI DEMPSEY

The oak
Dies unnoticed . . .
While children laugh.

STEPHEN VANNER 
MARGARET KELLAR 
STEVEN CLARE 
MIKE JENSEN
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GWEN SCERO

DANNY FORESTELL

SHERYL BONNISTEEL

EARL COLTON

MARGRETTE THOMPSON
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MARILYN TURNER

Mary had a swarm of bees, 
And they, to save their lives, 
Went everywhere that Mary went, 
‘Cause Mary had the hives.

SHIRLEY LAPALM

CYNTHIA WELBANKS

BARRY SIMPSON

FERN RUDD

KEN REID

JUDY BAILEY JULIE FLEMING

ROBIN MICHAEL

Ah ... go on!

TOM CALLAGHAN NORM WALT
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Football ., „t

b“” “ d±

graciously. Can we hope for a better team next yea. 
Well, to me, the prospects for next year look g . 
Our high-spirited team included: Herb Latchford, 
Rod Wyatt, Paul Haggis, Mark Lucas, Ron Huiser, 
Tom Callaghan, Richard Cunningham, Peter Scott, 
Sandy Cunningham, Craig Bakay, Stan Wilkinson, 
Greg Scarlett, Peter Hillier, Mike Scarlett, Steve Hub
bard, Dave Bailey, John Connors, Kevin Dochrill, 
Charlie Cox, Jim McKay, Joe Bonter. Steve Maracle, 
Ron Mairs, John Roblin, Bill Roblin, Paul Haller 
and Bill Dennis.

BCI - 0 vs. Kingston - 44
BCI - 6 vs. Moira - 41
BCI - 0 vs. Quinte - 36 
BCI - 8 vs. NDHS - 21 
BCI • 2 vs. Centennial - 25 
BCI - 8 vs. Picton - 13

The juniors this year came the closest of any BCI 
junior team in years to winning the Bay of Quinte 
Crown. They started the year with K. Watson as 
quarterback to tie Albert’s seniors in an exhibition
match. Moira posed the biggest threat to BCI and 
K. Watson had a tough job trying to spark the 
offense. For the first half of the game, the defense 
held and it was a close 16 - 8 game, but in the second 
half the whole team let down and the Trojans tromped 
over BCI to a 48 - 8 disaster.

In the next four games BCI picked up three wins 
and a tie, forcing a playoff with Centennial Steve 
Cowan was the quarterback, but the team just didn’t 
nave enough determination

A»,
*!" 7"? Ro" W“i W«Wley
Chns Lachman Peter Acton n k „ ,Jett Kae, Wilson, Terry Bridge fret M Holoway’ Larry 
Bruce Sutherland, RS’k Scltt
Giles, Rob Richardson Ted Jayne
bury. Our warmest thanks to th Lues-and Mr. Perlberg. the COaches> Mr. Allan

BCI - 8 vs. MSS - 48 
RC ’ ol VS‘ QSS ’ 14 
BCI - 36 vs. NDHS - 1 
BC ’ fa V9‘ Picton ’ 0 
BC - 14 vs. CSS - 14
JG • 6 vs. Albert College 6 
BLI . 0 vs. CRS . oo 60

A worried Coach . . .

0 vs. CSS - 28
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DENNIS: Learning .^rarely«»s
assembly of knowledge and o J WiU my chlld s 
self. Parents this fall should foundations of

"J.individual vehicle for

it — when he is ready?

t" Ie™.' *n.„hft™^ learn, W 
designed to assemble rows of emnTn ““Plexes 
modern school is expected tn P y.able adults. The 
each child to become e„ri‘° pr°kVlde an arena for 
stimulated by warmth and US tke unkn°wn, 
fo every C.n.d
either demand rhe old “diseiDUne’T1^ PareMa 
reach for the new for G. J i and authority” or Rather than Xk
-uld be better to meet in **

THE FIRE-WATERS
The roads were dark threads tracing their way 

across the harsh brilliance of the wide river to the 
black Shades. A solitary man stood at the edge of 
one road, looking down at the deep abyss. He could 
feel the heat that rose to burn his face. Suddenly he 
clasped his hands over his eyes, trying to block out 
the molten mass swirling below. Then he dropped his 
hands and looked out over the brooding land. The 
lio-ht from the river provided scant illumination and 
the moving shapes created by it mesmerized the man 
as he began to follow the road that lay before him.

The street parted: two elongated figures guarded 
the point of divergency.

“Stop, man,” they ordered in unison. “Where are 
you going?”

The man blinked his eyes, awakened. “Why . . 
he glanced upriver and saw a building radiating a 
soft glow. He pointed to it saying, “To that place . . . 
I guess.”

The cloaked pair exchanged glances. One of them 
asked, “What road do you wish to travel, my friend?”

The man replied, “The road which I began and 
must now finish.”

The figure on the left motioned to him, “This is 
your road, man.” The pair watched him slowly con
tinue his long journey.

“You win again,” said the one on the right, tuck
ing a wisp of white hair back into his hood.

His eyes were playing tricks on him. There were 
dark things following him, he knew; but whenever 
he turned around, they were gone. And he heard 
soft laughter, a chill breath caressing the nape jof 
his neck.

He stopped once to get his bearings on the build
ing he had seen before, but when he slowed down, 
the vaporous creatures behind him came closer, and 
their siliant voices were full of anticipation. He quick
ened his pace. However he had seen that the building 
lay further away to the right.

He was very tired now, and the shadowy things 
were becoming bolder. He had lost sight of the build
ing, but he was past the point of worrying about that. 
It was darker too, and the river still rushed in tor
rents, disappearing beneath the road to reappear on 
the other side.

Footsteps—ahead and coming his way. Were they 
real? He felt an upsurge of hope as he increased his 
speed as much as he was able so that he could meet 
sooner this companion who was returning from the 
end of the road.
r?>e dark shapes seemed to be leaving him; he 
didn t wonder why, he was only relieved to be rid 
of those who had chased him mercilessly. He stopped 
to rest, and as they did not brush past with their vel
vet wings of night, he sat down, slouching to ease the 
pain of his body.

The footsteps stopped.
Look up.” A hollow voice with a hint of mockery.

Ine man obeyed; it was a cloaked figure—like the 
one who had shown him this road—but his hood was 
down and . .

No! the man shouted, afraid, rising—stumbling 
away edge °f the road t0 avoid • • • t0 Set 

fall^” backyards. “It takes such a long time to
Th he .hought-

gaHe^him6 man screamed as the fire-waters en- . . . KAMPUS KAPERS!
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CLASS: 2B
ROOM 11

CLASS: 2A 
ROOM: 106 
Michelle Alexander 
Janet Barron 
Jill Blake 
Nancy Burkitt 
Sandy Cairns 
Linda Carrol 
Sandra Crane 
Patric Ditomaso 
Gerald Forester 
Lenna Holland 
Patricia Johnston 
Jane Kingston 
John Luxon 
Mike Martin 
Grant McCulloch 
Bryce Milligan 
Niel Muscott 
Stephen Pape 
Jeff Rae
Joy Redner 
Rick Scarlett 
Linda Stairs 
David Van Allan 
Barry Van Zoeren 
Lawrence Woodley

The “Middle Years” 
Grades 10 - 12

CLASS: 2C 
ROOM: 204

Doug Andrews 
Kathy Bateman 
Donna Boulter 
Fern Casselman 
Steve Crozier 
Joe Dockrill 
Steve Doxtator 
Randy Duguat 
Sara Finkle 
Bob Frost 
Bruce Graham 
Terry Hannah 
Dave Houston 
Donna Jones 
Leonard Latendre 
Randy MacDonald 
John McFarlane 
Morris McLean 
Debbie Moore 
Bonnie Partridge 
Carol Rendell 
Wayne Robertson 
Jane Sedore 
Roy Joe Thompson 
Susan Vardy 
Mark Walmsley 
Kristine Winters

Tim Anderson 
Darlene Batcelor 
Betty Boissoneault 
Richard Burrowes 
Ted Carter 
Debbie Cox 
Esther Crowe 
Garry Donovan 
Bruce Freeborn 
Wayne Gordon 
Jane-Anne Horslen 
David Jones 
Suzanne Laflair 
Donna Lynch 
Robert Mondeville 
Keith Parks 
Wayne Reid 
Larry Rice 
Glen Schwager 
Lucy Stokmans 
Peter Voskamp 
Thomas Wien 
Brian Wyatt

CLASS: 2D 
ROOM: 205

Susan Arnold 
Danny Beaudrie 
Joe Bonters 
Louise Bourdeau 
Mark Calbury 
Janey Chow 
Chris Cruickshank 
Don Derushie 
Richard Doyle 
David Fleet 
Valerie Geen 
Cathy Hanna 
Karen Howie 
Lorraine Jones 
Gerda Leth 
Stephen Maracle 
Meribeth McIntosh 
Paul Morton 
Karen Robinson 
Deborah Rowe 
Carman Selman 
Sylvia Thorn 
Wayne Warner 
Roy Willis 
Brenda Wood 
Jim Wright 
Mitchell Yott

CLASS 2H 
ROOM 316
William Barclay 
Stephen Bates 
Ricky Bellis 
Yvonne Brauer 
Don Buchanan 
Carol Carleton 
Allen Coveney 
David Daley 
Adrian Davis 
Clarence Dawson 
Kathy Eros 
Peter Gilmour 
Judy Haw 
Laura Jenkins 
Judith Kammer 
Dawn Lott 
Larry Mattis 
Robert McNevin 
Julia Niblett 
Frank O’Brien 
Judy Potts 
Robert Roblin 
Rick Scott 
Pennie Snell 
Bonnie Trice 
Jim Wilson

CLASS 2K 
ROOM 321

Caroline Barrett 
Peter Blaind 
Jo-Anne Burchill 
Ronald Carleton 
Elaine Carrington 
Patricia Chambers 
Peter Cox 
Debbie Fitzgerald 
Carolyn Goodman 
Brian Hayes 
Richard Hine 
Judy Johnston 
Brenda Keyes 
Lorraine Lussier
Katherine McCormick 
Janice Miller 
Robert Pape 
Ann Pulver 
Lionel Rae 
Greg Scarlett 
Ellen Squier 
Martin Tracy 
Darrell Turner 
Neil Turner 
Linda Woodall

CLASS 2J 
ROOM 320

William Barlow 
Dyanne Bertrim 
Robert Broad 
Robert Carmichael 
Brian Cox 
Bill Dennis 
Gail Ferguson 
Colleen Finkle 
Sue Ford
Arlene Goodman 
Randy Haggarty 
Lyn Hinch 
Bonnie Ketcheson 
Bradley Lumbers 
Jane MacDonald 
Edwin McBride 
Vicky-Ann Milks 
Heather Oakes 
Gabor Podrubszky 
Daryl Ryan 
William Thompson 
Jeanette Tugnette 
Kent Tureon 
Ronald Wood
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CLASS: 2E 
ROOM: 304

Fern Asselstine 
Janey Begley 
Margaret Blute 
Susan Boyd 
Susanne Campbell 
Sandra Closson 
Robert Cunningham 
Carol-Ann Driscoll 
Roseann Fleet 
Peri Geen 
Judy Hannifan 
Rick Hogge 
Sharon Howie 
Patricia Jones 
Elizabeth Lightfoot 
Marilyn Mountney 
Bill Phillips 
Andy Ricketts 
Robert Rowland 
Judy Semark 
Reta Top 
John Webster 
Faith Woodcock

CLASS: 2F 
ROOM: 303 
John Bailey 
Carol Bone 
Terrance Campbell 
Michael Cole 
Gary Davidson 
Kelly Dutrizac 
Judy Gerow 
Donna Hughes 
James Lightfoot 
James Mason 
Charles Nestorouski 
David Philips 
Ronald Robb 
Larry Savage 
Beverly Shannik 
Jim Tracy
Colleen Van Allen 
David Van Vlief 
Mark Wilkins

CLASS 2G 
ROOM 101

Sandra Angrove 
Penny Barber 
Patricia Bellemare 
Ramona Brauer 
David Carey 
Wallace Colton 
Charles Ellis 
Bert Gill 
Mary Hobbs 
Kenneth Hurford
Robert Kaiser 
Tim Labrash 
Laurie Lightfoot 
Douglas Mattis 
Gregory McMurter 
G Martin
Roger Pomeroy 
Jim Rohlin 
Stephen Schwager 
Sandra Smith 
John Tracey 
Mike Vickery 
Catherine Wilson 
Bryan Yarmola
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CLASS 3A
ROOM 113

Peter Acton 
Debbie Andrews 
Irene Boissoneault

Patricia Cairns 
Peggy Chatterson 
Nancy Cowan 
Shellie Cronkright 
Doug Dainard 
Vicki Drumm 
Dennis Garrison 
Wanda Gordon 
Annette Gunsolus 
Brian Hicks 
Kristen Jenkins 
Roberta Lancaster 
Carol Lott 
Nancy Minaker 
Kathy Morris 
Philip Palmer 
Marie Poulos 
Thomas Prewer 
Joan Rice 
William Rohlin 
Reg Scriven 
Denise Sedore 
Dale Smith 
Fred Stickle 
Rex Taylor 
Lynn Vanner 
Jacqueline Weaver

THE SATURDAY EVENING PC

"Power corrupts, eh? That does it! Off with your head!"

A POEM
It seems like an ordinary day
The sun is out, the sky is clear
And you wander down the busy streets noticing no 

one.
Something comes over you and you start to run and 

laugh.
The air is fresh and there is a slight breeze.
You are happy. Life is beautiful.

—Dianne Thibodeau
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CLASS 3C
ROOM 208

CLASS 3B 
ROOM 203
Stephanie Armitage 
Thomas Budd 
Karen Calbury 
Deborah Christopher 
Dierdre Dawson 
Kenton Dempsey 
Robert Duesbury 
Rick Goulah 
Beverly Haley 
Wannietta Higgins 
Lee-Ann Jewell 
Toni Langman 
Susan McKenzie 
Mark Mitchell 
Ross Parks 
Peggy Parsons 
Gaylene Pipe 
Chuck Powell 
Linda Stiver 
Wanda Symons 
Kathy Thompson 
Vicky Tucker 
Alan Vardy 
Penny Webster 
Janey Weatherall

Robert Bailey 
Sandra Bosnia 
Maribeth Browning 
Cheryl Bunnett 
Gerald Culhane 
Stephen Elliott 
Charles Geen 
Mary Goyer 
Paul Haller 
Roberta Johnson 
Blake Jones 
Peter Jones 
Maryin Latendre 
Gail Maher 
Mary Maracle 
Paul Moorman 
Cleyta Parry 
Garth Penn 
Melody Pritty 
Rayden Roluf 
Morley Shaw 
Carman Terry 
Debra Wood 
Hans Zandbergen

CLASS 3D
ROOM 220

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

Valerie Batchelor 
Carol Boyd 
Allan Burnett 
Barbara Callow 
George Chapman 
Deborah Clarke 
Alex Cunningham 
Harold Dibben 
Christopher Evans 
Reginald Gilbert 
Debbie Grass 
Ronnie Hannah 
Laurie Hill 
Don Jones 
Paul Lear 
Peter Lebanon 
Jim MacKay 
Carlene Maracle 
Sheila McLaughlin 
Suzanne Morrison 
George Pearce 
Roger Pulver 
Kathryn Rushlow 
Kathy Sailer 
rm n ®‘mPs°n 
Phyllis Toll 
Heather Vincent 
Geraldine Westerveld

CLASS 3E 
ROOM 307
Linda Beare 
Heidi Breier 
Larry Burnett 
Carol Carmichael 
Duane Carmichael 
Larry Coles 
Richard Cunningham 
Carole Donly 
Catherine Finkle 
Wayne Giles 
Glenn Gray 
Ruth-Anne Hawley 
Nancy Hoard 
Lorraine Jones 
Margot Liddle 
Neil May 
Leslie Morton 
Keith Pearce 
Stephen Redner 
Sarah Rooke 
Betty Ann Sager 
Janice Sled 
Gordon Travers 
Rich Trice 
Theresa Walsh 
Beth Watkin

CLASS 3F 
ROOM 308

Michael Bell 
Richard Burnett 
Darlene Carrol 
Donald Curran 
Cathy Donly 
Lorna Foilwell 
Janet Goheen 
Kathrine Green 
Laird Green 
Richard Hodgkisson 
Paul Horslen
Vicki Keays 
Deborah Kerr 
George Lloyd 
Kathleen Lynch 
Robert McCulloch 
Lynn McGaughey 
Alison Murphy 
Cecil Perry 
Kathleen Phillips 
Carol Reid 
Bryon Sager 
Sheril Somerville 
Dianne Thibodeau 
Mikel Twigg 
Darlene Willman

Linda enjoys 
looking her best!

CLASS 3G 
ROOM 211

Richard Bell 
Sandra Brownlie 
Rick Burnett 
Pat Carter 
Thomas Conley 
Diane Cyr
Valerie Doxtator 
Nancy Ford 
David Greer 
Scott Hemsley 
Gerry Inglis 
Dianne Kerr 
Kenneth Mikel 
Teresa Musak 
Margaret Plummer 
Robert Nolan 
Robert Richardson 
Jane Robertson 
Cheryl Scott 
Steven Southern 
Gayle Skalin 
Penny Twigg 
Keith Watson 
Lynda Woods

'Well, d you paid more than seventy- 
nine cents for that, you got taken.
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Janice Blaind 
Katherine Bryson 
Liz Burrowes 
Frederick Cass 
Janice Cook 
Claudia Dafoe 
Beverly Doyle 
Mark Gallupe 
Charles Gulliver 
Debra Henley 
Peter James 
Janet Kerr 
Herbert Latchford 
Karen Miller 
Joanne Molaski 
Vicki Newell 
Karen Potter 
Diane Robertson 
Peter Scott 
Jennifer Staveley 
John Thompson 
Elizabeth VanAllen 
Cathy Weagant 
Donna Weese 
Betsy Wright

You wouldn’t sit there but she does 
Back and low behind the stall 
Cold and huddled and after all 
You wouldn’t sit there but she does.
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Not for all the nickels in odeon 
Would you sit there but she does. 
If offered even half the palladium 
Would you sit there; but she does.

Money she makes a little bit 
Selling papers for half of it, 
The rest in magazines and such 
Whatever she makes it isn’t much.
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You wouldn’t sit there but she does.

YOUR TIME 
Suddenly there is a dreadful noise. 
Like one thousand windows breaking at once. 
You are awakened by the time.
Its 8:00! You must be to work by 9:00.

Quickly you dress and throw the sheets across the bed. 
That will have to do, you have no time to fuss. 
A cup of coffee and a piece of toast.
Its 8:30. Better hurry!

Out the door and down the stairs.
Oh! You forgot your keys.
Back up the stairs, grab the keys, and you’re off.

You reach the bus stop just in time 
And the man with the cigar offers you his seat. 
You, smile, but notice its time to get off.
Its 10:45. How time flies!

Off the bus and around the corner 
Sneak to your desk before the boss arrives 
Now to work. Hey! its almost lunch. 
Grab a bite to eat and back to work.

Its 4:00. Time to leave
Smile to your boss and say good day.
And run to catch your bus.

You get a seat and sit and wait.
You’re nearly home. Get off the bus.
Kick your shoes off and run up the stairs 
Unlock the* door and you’re there 
Peace and quiet. To heck with the time. 
Its your time now! Do as you please!

—Dianne Thibodeau
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principal's message

The publishing of this year's Elevator has had more 
than its' share of problems. The main hurdle was in the financing. 
For the first half of the year it appeared there was insufficient 
student demand to warrant a yearbook. Only when it was apparent 
that the Elevator was threatened with extinction did the students 
rally and give their support. A great deal of credit goes to the 
students who spearheaded this support and to the editors who 
worked under shortened deadlines. May we have learned the lesson 
that if the Elevator is worth publishing it is worth supporting. 
B.C.I.'s story can best be told through the pages of the Elevator.
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EDITORIAL
I guess, as editor, I should philosophize about some

thing relevant. I could moralize, sermonize or generally 
tell you all what 1 think. But really what does it matter 
what I think; about “Canada’s role in the World”, or 
“The Black Panther Movement”, or about “Discipline 
in BCI&VS”? You know what you think, and that’s all 
that really matters. So anything I could say would be 
just so much wasted paper.

But what I would like to write about is not a 
thought, not an emotion, not a topic. It is instead, a 
simple statement concerning this year book, and how 
it was put together.

This special year book went through a lot and the 
most ferocious revolutionary wouldn’t hesitate to say 
that it was “quite a fight”! For awhile we didn’t know 
if you, the people, were going to have a year book. 
Then when we decided that yes, it was economically 
feasible, we had all the disorganization of a closed 
publication re-opened to clear up! Somehow it was 
done and names were named, stories were written, pic
tures were pasted. The Year Book came into being 
and all was well.

So, in this editorial I’d like to thank: 
Mr. Allan, for all his financial advise.
Mr. Buckley, for all the things he reminded me I had 

forgotten to do.
Mother, for all the wonderful layouts she did. 
Father, for all his skill in ruling and pasting. 
Davy French, for all his ideas.
Pat Armstrong, for all the advertising.
Jack Kerr and Steven Ross, for all the pictures.
Elaine Wetherall and Darlene Carter, for all their work 

in collecting names and things.
Kris Honeyman, for all her fantastic art work. 
Jackie Weaver, for assisting the editor.
Post Time, Newsweek, Ramparts, Evergreen, Atlas, 

Maclean’s, Scheaffer Beef Festival Programme, and 
the Intelligencer, for all their contributions . . - 
AND YOU!





guest editorial

THE SIGNS ARE AUSPICIOUS
The charts have been drawn; our destinies are 

shaped; the year is coming to a close. We look to 
the heavens for a sign. .

Taurus is rising, bringing forth loud noises about 
the impending exams.

Scorpio is on the rise, urging its followers to pay 
homage. Unfortunately its subjects tend to wear skirts 
not appropriate for prostration.

Virgo is rising in her timid manner, leaving a 
vague impression on the minds she has encountered 
during the year. _

Capricorn is rising to take his place at the right 
hand of God where he belongs.

Aquarius is coming of age, as is its chief disciple. 
Pouring a second spring from his fountain of know
ledge, he creates life to be studied.

Leo is ascending—right back to Ottawa where he 
came from.

Libra, as usual, can’t decide whether to ascend or 
descend. Possibly, he’s too far up to see the scales.

Aries is descending, dragging hundreds of careers 
with him into the halls of Queen’s. The Ram is not 
easily deterred by the protests of the masses.

Pisces is descending, but seems to be finding the 
grape a suitable habitat for a fish out of water.

Cancer is descending, just as he always has in the 
past. The Crab’s claws are ready to clutch at any new 
idea, as long as it is exactly the same as the old one.

Gemini is descending. The Twins had a hard time 
this year, trying to figure out which head to follow.

Sagittarius is coming down fast. The Archer seems 
to have his arrows aimed at antiquated dress code.

IC5- the signs are auspicious. Despite the Tarot’s 
prediction of suffering in June, September will come, 
as always, to bring new hope and purpose to our lives.

David French, 4B, 
Assistant to the Editor
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SUSAN FLETCHER

EDITH MARACLE

GEORGINA COLE

Feed your 
death.

JOHN FAULKNER
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JUDY HUME

MARGARET SAULNIER

RUTH SMITH

LYNNE WODLEY

PAT RORABECK

. 4 o

PATH RICKETTS

REID MALLORY JOHN WILSON

ANN LYNCH JUDY FLEMING

CRAIG BAKAY

KATE WALTERS MARY WILSON
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DENISE HAGGERTY

BEV SHUGG

BRENDA WHITING

JO-ANNE CLEMENTS

ANN WILSON
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MARG DALLAS JEANNE WEBB JOANNE POST

Debby weese
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ALAN BRADSHAW

ELAINE WETHERALL STAN WILKINSON BECKY BROMLEY VICKI HAGGIS

RANDY ROSATTE JOE SKANLIN DALE ROCHON PETER FARGEY

mike Scarlett
JIM FAHEY

I am a humble artist 
moulding my earthly clod, 
adding my labour to nature’s 
simply assisting God.

DAVID MURRAY
STEVE ROSS

GAIL SHAW BARBARA LOCKE

You're Thursday's child, Maynard, 
and you have a long way to go."

"Boy. when I was sixteen that 
would have bowled me over.”
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LARRY MINAKER TOM STENSON ROB TURNER JOHN ROBLIN

BRIAN BONSOR RICK BROWN JOHN CONNER FRANK CALDER

ROB CRONK

KEVIN MacLAUGHLIN
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CHERYL O'HARA

TOM BLACK LORNA CAMPBELL MIKE PAPE HEATHER PRUE

Living is 
a thing you do 

now or never — 
which do you?

DONNA DOYLE

BARBARA WOODING ED WRIGHT WAYNE BURR

MEG HOWELL

GLENDA WARD

NANCY KELLAR

ARLENE BURCHILL

AMANDA BRANT

LINDA TOPP

DIANE STAIRS

SUSAN MOSHYNSKI

LAURE DOXTATOR
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BARB SEXSMITH

COLLEEN ANDERSON

ELIZABETH KID

Naive you are 
if you believe 
life favours those 
who aren’t naive.
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JUDY SAGER
RON DAVID DEBBIE BROAD

JANICE ACKERMAN JOLANDA UDDENBURG STEVE WHYTE

Sun that givest 
all things birth 
shine on everythin 
on earth!

NANCY CRAWFORD
KEN BURKHOLDER

If that’s too 
much to demand 
shine at least 
on this our land.

PAULA BELAMY GARY SIMONDS WAYNE SHAW DEBIE DAVIS

If even that’s 
too much for thee 
shine at any 
rate on me.

PHILLIP SPRY

DAWN BATSEN
And now Grade 12 as a group!
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times recently. She was one of the leaders of he 
Black Cult organization thats been causing so much 
^Ttenews of Anna’s death reached Paul the follow

ing week. He had missed the funeral, having been in 
France on business, but it was just as well. He had 
no great liking for those mockeries of death. The 
flowers, the crying, and the solemn-faced minister— 
all evoked a kind of anger in him that such a simple 
thing as death could seem so devastating because of 
a single religious ceremony. Besides, Anna hadn’t 
wanted an ordinary burial; her organization frowned 
upon such things. He wasn’t too sure why—she had 
never explained things to him—but he knew she would 
have been angry at hef parents for arranging things 
the way they had. They had never understood her 
beliefs, nor had they understood anything at all about 
their daughter. Perhaps that was what drove her into 
the organization. Paul remembererd a time when he 
and Anna had been much closer. Their whole life 
together had been planned. Anna had believed in mar
riage then, but after she joined the organization things 
changed. They had been drifting apart for over a year 
now. Paul wasn’t even sure whether he had loved his 
fiancee the last few months. She had become so much 
of a different person that even now he felt no great 
emotion at her death. All he could feel was a sense 
of wastefullness that such a young life was so sud
denly destroyed. He had long dreaded this moment 
—when he must go through her belonging looking 
for some of the necessary legal documents. Standing 
here in her old apartment stirred up many painful 
memories. But it was necessary, and Anna’s mother 
was in no state of mind to face this. Rather reluc
tantly Paul began sorting through papers and books 
None seemed very important or interesting. Then he 
stumbled on something—a diary. Hesitantly, inwardly 
questioning his right to do so, he opened the book 
and read . . .

“It came again last night—the dream. Only thi 
time it was even more frightening. I screamed and 
screamed but no one seemed to hear. The faces—all 
so sad. I think I know now that the last few nights 
have merely been warnings. I have sinned and mv 
punishment is a living death.”

It took a moment for Paul to recover. When he had 
he wasn’t too sure how to react. What did it mean? 
Something told him that this wasn’t just the fantasy 
of an imaginative mind, but he also realized that an 
organization such as the one Anna had belonged to 
was capable of frightening anyone into fantasy. He 
mentioned the diary to no one and tried not to think 
about it. But Anna's words kept coming back to him. 
“I have sinned and my punishment is a living death.” 
Finally, after weeks of uncertainty, he could no longer 
resist the urge to investigate . . .

Paul stood hesitantly before a large wooden door. 
Suddenly and most mysteriously it began to open, re
vealing—surprisingly—a rather short and terribly fat 
little man who appeared to be just as frightened at 
opening the door to a complete stranger as Paul had 
been only a moment ago. He had been expecting . . . 
well, he wasn’t too sure what he had been expecting, 
but it certainly wasn’t this.

“Your name please?”
“Paul Sloan.”
“Enter.”
It was too late to turn back now. Paul bravely enter

ed and quickly took note of his surroundings. The 
place looked as if it had once been a monastery or 
something equally depressing. There seemed to be no 
sign of life other than the little man whom he was 
now following. They were descending a seemingly 
endless staircase. When they had eventually reached 
the bottom the man spoke.

“This is the temple.”
Paul stared in shocked amazement. Before him was 

a congregation of men and women clad in black robes 
and staring hypnotically at an image—Paul presumed 
it to be Satan.

“Come with me, Mr. Sloan,” a voice commanded 
from behind.

Paul turned to face the rather tall and imposing 
figure who had spoken. This was their leader; there 
was no question about it. His eyes held within them 
the same evil as the ones in the image at the front of 
the hall.

“You are Mr. Sloan, are you not? We have been 
expecting you.”

“I wish to question you about Anna Haines. She 
was one of your group until her recent death.”

“Ah yes, Anna—I heard of her tragic death. Such 
a pity.” There was no emotion in his voice as he said 
that. As a matter of fact he almost sounded as if he 
were laughing.

I thought perhaps you might be able to explain 
this. Paul pulled out the diary and directed him to 
read the last entry.

The so-called “priest” read the passage and then 
returned the book. “I’m afraid I can’t help you Mr- 
Sloan.”

“But . . .”
Y ou will leave now, Mr. Sloan.” This was obvi

ously a command and not a question. Paul reluctantly 
• e®an, ascending the staircase. He was by no means 
intending to give up; however it was obvious that now 
was not the time and that this “priest” was not the 
person to obtain information from. He would return 
tonight.

The air is chilly tonight, Paul thought to himself as 
he briskly walked toward the forbidding building 
which he had visited that afternoon. He pulled his 
overcoat tighter around himself and quickened his 
pace. When he had reached the building, he searched 
for a side door or someplace inconspicuous where he 
could slip in unnoticed. After circling the building 
several times he found one which led directly to the 
main hall of the temple. At this point he wasn’t too 
sure what to do. Somehow he had expected there to 
be some of the people around that had been there on 
his first visit. There weren’t; and he was somewhat 
at a loss for ideas until there appeared one young girl 
from down the staircase which he himself had earlier 
descended. She was slightly startled at his presence 
but said nothing until first walking up to the idol and 
performing some sort of brief ritual. She then turned 
and calmly stated.

“You want to know about Ann, don’t you?” 
“How did you know that?” Paul asked in confusion. 
“I cannot say. He woud be very angry with me and 

perhaps punish me as he did Anna.”
“What do you mean. Who punished her—and for 

what?”
“Anna sinned and she was sentenced to death—the 

slow death ... the living death.”
“But what did she do?”
“I can say no more. The answer can be found in 

her coffin.” With these words she began running back 
up the staircase, obviously frightened that perhaps she 
too would be punished.

“Wait! Tell me what you mean!”
“The answer can be found in her coffin.” The words 

trailed off as she disappeared up the staircase.
Paul momentarily stayed where he was—confused 

and stunned. He then silently slipped out the door and 
returned home.

During the next few weeks the words of the girl 
tormented him every minute of every day. He became 
obsessed with the idea of solving the mystery by 
actually uncovering Anna’s coffin. At first this idea 
was too revolting to him to actually be carried out 
but eventually, the uncontrollable urge took over.

He drove to the cemetery and entered. It was again 
a very chilly night but Paul didn’t notice. It was as if 
some terribly strong and uncontrollable force was 
helping him—making him dig. Deeper and deeper 
until finally, he reached the coffin. He had come this 
far and now there was no way of stopping. He slowly 
—very slowly—opened the lid. What he saw was more 
devastatingly shocking that anything he had imagined. 
On the lid of the coffin were emblazened the words, 
as if put there by fire.

“The mockery of death is ended. You died and now 
you live—only to die once more.”

The words were barely visible. They were covered 
with scratch marks—the marks made by hands claw
ing to get out. Paul suddenly understood. The horror 
of it all gripped him intensely. Anna had been pun
ished. Her eyes were screaming with fear. She had 
been buried alive but no one had known. She had been 
dead as far as anyone was concerned and had then 
woken in her coffin only to see these words and die 
again—this time a real death.

Suddenly, Paul thought he could hear the faint 
rumble of thunder. No, it was laughter—a deep hollow 
laughter—which grew lounder and louder until fin
ally a multitude of voices joined in; wildly, violently. 
And then . . . silence. Paul and Anna were gone. The 
cemetery was once again empty . . . peaceful . . . calm.

—Debbie Grass
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Soccer
This year our senior soccer team was “the team” 

to beat! AU together goalie Gary Donovan counted 
three shutouts and with the help of the defensive 
stand-out Herb Uddenburg, allowed only three goals 
during the entire season. The top scorers were John 
Thompson and Peter Hillier. BCI is extremely proud 
of this team as it won the Bay of Quinte Champion
ship, to go on to COSSA where it was defeated, but 
not by very much. Our fine players were: John Wilson, 
Brian Hicks, Peter Hillier, Rick Hodge, Herb Udden
burg, John Thompson, Brian Bronson, Charles Nester- 
ovski’, Warren Rushlow, Gary Donovan, Peter Kwong, 

Henry Wong.BCI - 10 vs. Picton - 0
BCI - 5 vs. Centennial - 0
BCI - 2 vs. Albert College . 2
BCI - 3 vs. Moira 1
BCI - 3 vs. Trenton - 0

Although just falling short of winning the Bay of 
Quinte Championship, the juniors had a very impres
sive record of wins. Here the top point scorers were 
N. Barrett and B. Kaiser. The great team players 
were: Mark Gallupe, Brian Kaiser, Dave VanVliet, 
Nick Barrett, Darryl Turner, Tony Donovan, Ian 
Acton, Terry Coveney, Glenn Ross, Gary Adams, 
Robbie Cunningham, Doug Ridley and Edwin Blondin. 
Of course, we couldn’t forget the fine coach Mr. Hart.

BCI - 3 vs. Picton - 0
BCI - 3 vs. Centennial - 1
BCI - 4 vs. OSD - 1
BCI - 3 vs. Moira - 1
BCI - 1 vs. Trenton - 1

Boys' Athletic Society
President.......................................................Pete Scott
Vice-President.........................................Keith Watson
Secretary................................................Blake Jones
Treasurer................................................Blake Jones
Cabinet Minister .... Rob Richardson 
Elevator Representative . . . Rob Richardson

This year, under a new PE head, Mr. McKenzie, 
the Boys’ Athletic Society re-organized the whole pro
gramme for inter-mural and extra-curricular sports. 
The Society is providing new sports, such as ice 
hockey, soccer and a few others for later in the year, 
for inter-murals. In the past few years, BAS has been 
over $1000 in the red, but this year has pulled us out 
with an expected balance to start the next school year 
in the black. This is a good start for BAS and in 
later years should improve even more.

—Rob Richardson

Aerobics
This year the Physical Education Department has 

added to its curriculum an exciting new challenge; 
the Aerobics course! The course is designed to build 
phyical fitness, to tone the muscles, and above all 
condition the heart, so that it, and the entire body 
work in unison. So, as part of the conditioning, field 
trips were organized. On these excursions, aerobics 
students were given a real “field” test! We ran from 
station to station, covering up to five miles in the 
afternoon. The faster we moved the more points we 
scored and competiveness was soon apparent, every
one wanting to come in first! All in all the trips were 
enjoyable diversions from the usual school activities. 
Maybe if we keep our fingers crossed the Department 
might organize such trips for the other Phys. Ed. 
courses (hope, hope).
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Strong bodies

Strong Minds

Canadians:
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And afterwards 
Food 
and Rest!

“/ see what you mean about that one being poorly
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President 
Vige-Pre^ident
Secretary . •
Treasurer •

Girls' Athletic Association
. Dorothy Lebaron
. . Marilee Jones

. . Angela Murray
. . . Janice Sled 

Staff Advisor........................................Mrs. Davie
The Girls’ Athletic Association was responsible for 

the organization of girls’ inter form sports. Basketball, 
field hockey, and gymnastics were carried out quite 
successfully; however, because of lack of participation, 
inter-form broomball had to be discontinued. We hope 
there will be greater enthusiasm for inter-form volley
ball, badminton, and track and field.

This year the GAA received a grant from Parlia
ment for the sum of 8292. This brought us out of debt 
from last year. By selling BCI sweatshirts, gym socks, 
gym suits, and by sponsoring a game of basketball 
between the senior girls and CJBQ, we were able to 
raise more money.We initiated a GAA award to be donated each year 
to a deserving number of girls who show enthusiasm, 
sportsmanship, and involvement in girls’ athletics. We 
hope to end the year with an athletic banquet held 
in BCI.

One seventh of your life is spent on Mondays-

Students' Parliament
1970-71 is the secon<i Year a Students’ Parlia- 
nt The election at the beginning of the year showed 

^complete reversal of power; away from THE Party 
to the Collegiate Students’ Party. Last year THE 
Party had a majority of 34 - 5 representative seats;

vear Randy Rosetti’s party gained only one seat 
compared to the 38 seats gained by the CSP, led by 
Pete Hillier. These results were a surprise and also a 
disappointment because the imbalance rendered the 
newly-formed Parliamentary System virtually inef- 
fective.

Work was started—regardless—and a Fall Census 
was taken to indicate the general wistes of the stu
dent body. The outcry was for more relaxed school 
regulations plus many requests for “more of this and 
that, and make them better.” Relaxed regulations 
referred mostly to school dress while students also 
wanted dances, more assemblies, a better Elevator, 
and a lounge.

Possible changes in dress regulations were suggested 
to the Governor General (the Principal) several times. 
When the topic was given publicity in the city, and 
in Ontario, the Student Parliament was able to stipu
late a trial period of new dress regulations. Two weeks 
later, on December 10th, Parliament passed the motion 
that “girls should be able to wear blue jeans, pant 
suits, and slacks, and boys able to wear blue jeans, 
as long as they were clean and respectable.” In Janu
ary, Parliament also managed to keep the school’s 
outer doors unlocked at noon hour, and the lower 
floor was “in-bounds” during that time.

Parliment realized that the school didn’t have the 
facilities for dances; so, in answer to the plea, the 
school took the leadership of an Inter-School Com
mittee whose task it was to organize a large Christmas 
dance. On December 22nd, three name bands were 
brought into the Armouries, but student participation 
was poor.

An Assembly Committee was organized to stimulate 
student enthusiasm for assemblies. This Committee 
worked hard. They kept meeting a stumbling block 
though; students wanted more assemblies but were 
not prepared to spend any time or effort working on 
them.

Jane Davidson was working on the lounge research 
and continually ran into problems of situations and 
regulations that always brought a critical word from 
one area or another.

Mid-way through the year the re-occurring topic of 
conversation was “this school is dea, the spirit has 
gone! Some students were involved with sport, Par- 

ament, or school clubs, and were interested in BCIVS. 
ut these people were in a minority. This discontent 
ecame a major concern of some upper-school stu- 
ents and Parliament; so emphasis was directed to- 

"ar s creating interests that would stimulate enthu- 
thaSm IAt P°int *n th® Year> R was calculated that 

e relaxation of regulations may have contributed to 
m>nd in many individuals. The cure for 

ls laziness of mind” could not come from any 
e'TOup of people, such as Parliament, but could only 
toSU ' a Conscio^ effort by students and staff 

to?etker—to work in clubs and organizations
M ey y011^ become involved in.

hav a"' i nOt and do not real*ze that they cannot 
simnlmu. fun> and gain much satisfaction, if they 
their f S1 , ack motionless; if they let others make 

un for them; if they just wait for it to come.
Pete Hillier,
Prime Minister, 1970-71

Students’ Parliament - A Spectators Sport
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INCIDENT AT THE AIRPORT
As a crew member of a Canadian Forces airplane, 

I am responsible to see that my baggage is on the 
plane. I am also the navigator which means I must 
be there early to make a flight plan.

Thus it was that on Thursday morning when I was 
to fly to England, I arrived at the airport with my 
flight bag before the rest of the crew. Finding that 
the plane was locked up, I left my flight bag by the 
nose wheel where I would remeber it. Having done 
this, I walked to the weather office which stood among 
a cluster of buildings at the edge of the tarmac, for 
I needed some information on the weather conditions.

The man on duty was a friend of mine, so we ex
changed family news and grumbled about wages. 
When I had finished my work, I said goodbye to 
my friend, then proceeded back to my plane.

There, clumped thick together arotmd the nose 
wheel, were men with heavy suits, vans with flashing 
lights, a siren blaring and the Military Police swarm
ing all over.

I thought, “My bag”!
J116 ®ond> Disposal Squad gingerly moving 

my flight bag to a bullet-proof van which then rushed 
to the other side of the airfield.

“Hey, that’s my flight bag!” I shouted above the 
screeching siren, and immediately two guards clamped 
onto me. *

Sirens blaring still, the vans rushed across the field 
to where the bomb specialists would eagerly probe and multilate my innocent baggage. 7 P

The two bears attached to me snarled and mo

gently until the end when I ZaXd ! T**1 
flight bag back!” 1 squawked, I want my

Snarl.
MorV^Iffig^^ WitH my junk “ il-”

other side onefold. pl^"5 “e °Ver to 1116 

their car. "nen^ w“th° Ied me
’7thk^ we dashed 

!n charge of dissecting my^ag' wh° were
investigated it and its contents .k HLVIJng thoroughly “‘.“saiwisianS

HAIL, PRINCE!
My son, oh, my son. There you be at rest 
Innocent, unaware of life. The best 
Of my life is now fulfilled. I, the mighty. 
The great, and powerful can finally see 
The fruits of my ambition realized. 
Attempts before with women I despised 
Have brought me no joy. Dedication is 
Nothing; love, useless, when courting a miss. 
Deception abounds, the break occurs, and love, 
Love is lost. But who needs it little dove?
I love your mother but e’en now she lies 
Still in her bed, white of face, her glance stays 
Fixed—nowhere, ev’rywhere—at the same time 
She‘s dying, love’s lost; soon she’ll not be mine. 
Man is a greater being than woman 
His faculties so brilliant and stable, span 
The reaches of his very mind. Lood round! 
But you’re a mere babe, you cans’t; you’re aground 
In a sea of learning which has just begun— 
You’ll follow in my footsteps, my son. Son 
You’ll be the greatest king after me
Your realm will dominate the earth from sea 
To sea. Men will bow before you, hail you 
Is their monarch when I am gone to Heaven. 
Hail to you, my son, Edward the Seventh!

THAT CAT
Hey look! That cat
1 think he’s going to get hit. 
Oh come on! He’s caught it 
In the neck. Here, I’ll try 
To pull over. My God, that guy 
Could’ve tried turning. Maybe he’ll stop 
He’s slowed down. No, he’s speeding up 
Again. I guess he’s seen us. Oh well . . . 
Hold on! hold him down.
Don’t let him break anything more 
Than he already has. He’s going to die; or 
He might live if he doesn’t start bleeding 
Inside—feel near his ribs—his heart’s still beating 
I’ll go over to that house—it’ll probably be 
The owner’s. If it’s his he’ll probably see 
That it gets to a vet—or at least gets buried. 
Ah—there’s blood coming out his throat 
I was sure he’d last longer than that. 
Oh well, I’ll go tell the owner now.

—Stephen Ross,
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Boys' Basketball

JUNIOR
p/'i aq NAP 22The well-balanced junior team sent NDHS sprawling 
when they handed them a 68-22 defeat.
BCI 63 ■ PECI 31The BCI juniors had to look up when shaking hands 
after defeating the taller PECI club.
BCI 72 • CHSS 29 , . , ,The Collegiate juniors dealt a losing hand to the 
lower ranked Madoc team and beat them by 43 points.

BCI 33 • NCC 36The junior defence loosened in the last three min
utes and NCC squeezed in 6 points to win a close game.
BCI 55 ■ THS 7The junior Collegians bounced back from their 
previous loss to trounce the unfortunate THS team. 
BCI 37 - CSS 50Centennial Chargers outrebounded and outscored the 
juniors in a thrilling game with a bad outcome. High 
scorer was R. Bell - 20.
BCI 37 - QSS 68

Junior scorers failed to find the rim as Quinte hit 
hard on their home court. High scorers were S. Wilk- 
enson, 15 and W. Giles, 12.
BCI 48 • MSS 42

A close game on home ground pulled in many spec-
ACCh lhe'r *eam PUU °Ut 6 points abead-

Juniors again satisfied the fans as they tromped 
‘° 80016 76 points aSamst AC-

net 63 • NCC 69
The junior team again failed to break the Nicholson 

jinx and went in the hole 6 points
BCI 75 - PECI 30
Picton ?Ut 5 'J qUarter blitz on “> ^ave 
BCI MSS 57 and end UP ahead’ by 45 «

First cheerleader: “Why don’t you go out with 
that basketball player?”

Second cheerleader: “Because he’s a little forward!”

MIDGET
BCI 84 - NDHS 43

The midgets started their season off well as th 
dropped the Napanee team a 41 point decision Hi'h 
scorers were: R. Simonds, 19 and F. Cass 20 
BCI 58 - PICTON 44

In their first encounter with their toughest opnO3j. 
lion, the midgets eased by with a 14 point win in a 
close-checking game. High scorers were R. Simmonds 
10 and F. Cass, 16.
BCI 93 - CHSS 16

Midget point-getters went wild and their stingy de
fence allowed only 3 field goals as they walked over 
CHSS. High scorers were: F. Cass, 28 and M. Gal- 
lupe, 18.
BCI 43 - NCC 44

NCC caught our midgets off-guard and squeezed by 
with a 1-point win. High scorers were F. Cass, 14 and 
T. Donovan, 6.
BCI 78 - THS 45

The midgets recovered from their loss and hit 
below the belt by belting the Trentonians a big loss. 
High scorers were: B. VanZoeren, 22 and M. Gal- 
lupe, 21.
BCI 77 - CSS 25

M. Gallupe controlled the boards as well as getting 
the points in an easy win over CSS. High scorers were; 
M. Gallupe, 30 and T. Donovan, 21.
BCI 79 - QSS 30

The midgets continued their great record by hand
ing the QCC team a 79-30 defeat. High scorers were 
M. Gallupe, 31 and T. Donovan, 19.
BCI 59 - MSS 37

Centre L. Wilson, handled the rebounding while 
the midgets sweeped past MSS. High scorers were M. 
Gallupe, 19 and F. Cass, 12.
BCI 77 - AC 25

G. Watson scored ten points and rebounded well as 
the first place midgets did their thing to the astonished 
AC team. High scorers were L. Wilson, 17 and M. 
Gallupe, 14.
BCI 80 - NCC

Guards N. Barrett and A. Bellamy set up the high 
scoring forwards to help the team make up for their 
only loss. High scorers were M. Gallupe, 32 and 
F. Cass, 16.
BCI 49 - PECI 47

C. Lachman played an excellent defensive game as 
the midgets just made it past the second place Picton. 
High scorers were T. Donovan, 14 and M. Gallupe, 12. 
BCI 66 - MSS

The midgets finished their regular season play by 
winning to complete their 12 and 1 season. High scor
ers were F. Cass, 21 and M. Gallupe, 19



GIRL'S ®!\?kETrAH^ketball teams had anouWd- 
T'- BCIV, g>rls backetb^ Bay

ing year in /0-/I. ■'u , Lrought recognition of of Quinte Championships and brougn 
sportsmanship. PlaFine' . f. poroihy LeBaron

S ZhV... A“ ft rft h?S X".S 
on by Janice Sled, have vowed to be COSSA winners 

“ne Junior team which also became Bay of Quinte 
ehamnions made a valiant attempt at COSSA. but 
were defeated by one point in the last two minutes

1 Congratulations to: Deborah Kerr (capt.), Dianne 
Kerr Fran White. Ruth Smith, Maida LeBaron Don- 
nah Boulter. Gerda Leth, Kathy Bateman, Louise 
Boundeau. Kim Shipton, Judy Wannamaker, Nancy 
Burkitt, Sandy Smith.

The title of Bay of Quinte champs also goes to the 
Bantam team for their skill and ability in basketball:

Valerie Geen (capt.), Linda Empy, Julia Niblett, 
Barb Graham, Tiina Heyduck, Karen Ham, Karen 
Smith, Leslie Miller, Jackie Demsey (manager).

The senior and junior teams would like to thank 
Mrs. Davy, Mrs. Wilkinson and Miss Goodyear for 
their time, and patience in coaching these teams.

library club
dx?* year witE
Vice-President . . ’ ‘ Trenny Taylor
Secretary . ’ • Lucy Terry
Treasurer ’ " Annette Gunsolus

ment the Library Club j F°r comme'>ce- 
c . • club presented two awarrk Tk-

average hi ,he

R h.“ark ln a f°ur-year course. Our usual^Christmfs 
Basket was replaced by a thirty dollar cheque toX 
Chnstmas Exchange. For Kampus Kapers, we 
checked coats in the Library. We are now in the pm- 
cess of buying one hundred new paperback booksX 
Ind Xt? WhlCh Sh°U (? be in 016 bbi-ary towards the 
end ot the year or in the new year of 1971-72.

—Marget Saulnier

a brief moment, I thought we were witnessing the 
"tght new dawn of a literary renaissance.

“The focus is 
more on how to 
learn and think, 
and less on what 

to know and 
remember... 
serious, silent 
rooms are not 

necessarily working 
chambers for 

teaching."
From the 

Hall-Dennis report, 
Living And Learning

“Arrogant 
boomfoggery 
.. . Learning 
means learning
something ... 

' unmerciful
flogging did not 

| prevent Cicero, 
Virgil and Horace 

| from writing
a word or two."
Professor James Daly.
McMaster University, in 

| Education Or Molasses?
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aders
ea!

CHEERLEADERS
On Saturday, October 31, the BCI cheerleaders 

placed first in the competition for the Eastern Ontario 
Championship, which was held on Queens Campus.

Janice Cook, co-captain of the team won the title 
for Miss Junior'Cheerleader of 1970-71.

The captain of the team was Marylou Taylor and 
the manager was Miss Hamilton.

1971 CHEERLEADER TEAM
Marylou Taylor, Captain; Janice Cooke, Co-Captain; 

Cathy Thompson, Nancy Bums, Ruth Cooke, Meg 
Howell, Denise Haggerty, Ann Wilson, Nancy Ford, 
Cathy Boyd, Kate Walters, Janet Wetherall.

The Cheerleaders would like to give thanks to their 
Captain and CoCaptain for all their time spent help
ing the squad.

Ill



BCIVS BANDOnce more the BCI Band played an outstandin 
performance in the music festival held by the Rotar 
Club this year. Mr. Templer led the band in a Brilliar 
rendition of “Hello Dolly”. The band received th 
high mark of 88, and came second only to Centennials 
offering of “Overture For The Winds”. Mr. Van Bart 
hold, the adjudicator, was visibly impressed by ou: 
young musicians and praised their rich tone. Congra 
tulations to the members and Mr. Templer. We hops 
the year ’72 will find our band number one in th< 
Bay of Quinte district.

Sometimes I really wonder 
where am I going, and why? 
And how can it really matter 
when nobody knows I’m alive? 
Is truth to be found in identity? 
Is caring the key to it all?
How can my questions be answered 
when nobody knows I’m alive?
I reach out my hands to those people 
and try to give of myself.
But how can they possibly take it 
when nobody knows I’m alive? 
The answer was really so simple. 
It was there all the time—inside. 
It’s nothing to all of those people, 
I don’t even know I’m alive.

by Dayv French



The Grads

DAVID SIMONDS
Alias: Road Runner 
Amb.: Head of Phys. Ed. 
P.D.: Assistant Phys Ed.

head at BCI
F.P.: Spares
Other Interests: No

DAVID HOTCHKISS 
Alias: ?
Amb.: Art at Queens 
P.D.: French teacher 
F.P.: Painting, reading

BILL COX
Alias: Scrouge
Arab.: R.C.M.P.
P.D.: Canada’s north land
E.P.: Giving my late partner 

a hard time
Other Interests: Mathematics

DOROTHY McCULLOCH
Alias: Doff
Amb.: Chemistry student
F.P.: Teasing my lab teacher

BOB KERR
Alias: Lance
Amb.: Waterloo
P.D.: Coach of the Toronto 

Maple Leafs
F.P.: Place-kicking for the 

BCI seniors
F.S.: “Take it easy”

RODNEY WYATT 
Alias: Deacon 
Amb.: McMaster 
P.D.: BCIVS
F.P.: Whistling at girls

MEL LOVELESS

CHRIS MORGAN

STEVE BRETT

CATHY STEELE
Alias: Serunt
Amb.: To make Grade 13,

I hope
P.D.: Lab. Technician
F.P.: Horseback riding
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JANE DAVIDSON
Arab.: York University, Arts 
P.D.: Uncertain
P.P.: Lectures in English

AcL^d. Prefect, Keyett«. 
Student Parliament, AAS, 
Inter-form and Inter-school 
Basketball. Volleyball

F.P.: Parties of a special 
kind ,

F.S.: Oh, what, I cant 
stand it

DEBBIE LEARIE 
P.P.: President of C.B.L.A 
Amb.: University
FP: sch001 ‘^her
r.r.. Drinking not

on Sunday
F.S.: “Sinners, repent!”

STEVE SWEETMAN 
Amb.: God’s work 
P.D.: Ambition 
F.P.: Guitar

RON MAIRS
Alias: Murph
Amb.: Silent partner of

V.M.S. Inc.
P.D.: Vicki’s Trainer
F.P.: Going to* parties, Tm 

not invited to
Other Interests: Not likely

BARBARA GUNSOLUS
Alias: Victor
A mb.: Writer
P.D.: Librarian
F.P.: Stringing a line

CHERYL MAGEE
Alias: “Cher”
Amb.: Translator for the UN
P.D.: Assistant to the head 

babysitter
F.P.: Setting dates to go 

skiing
P.P.: School

SUSAN HAMELINK 
Alias: Louise
Amb.: None
P.D.: Sitting in corner
F.P.: Racing downtown 

in spares
Other Interests: Watching 

baseball in Ameliasburgh

JANICE BELL
Alias: Ding-a-ling
Amb.: Happiness
P.D.: Helping dad pack 

groceries
P P : care of
rr- l.d.l.A. poetry

LINDA CROCKER
Alias: Crackers, Buckwheat 
Amb.: Math. Prof.
P.D.: Trent
F.P.: Living
F.S.: gee-hova

RON HUISER
Alias: Monk
Amb.: U of T, Arts
P.D.: Playing “rocky racoon” 

in front of mirror
F.P.: Playing guitar
Other Interests: All those

Math, classes

GERALD DUPRE
Alias: Frenchy
Amb.: University, Science
P D.: Replacement for the

Cincinatti kid
F.S.: Good, gravy!!

Chuck, chuck

PAT ALLORE
Alias: “Doe”
Amb.: U of T, Arts
P.D.: Cleaning the ice at 

the arena
Other Interests: Going to 

drinking parties by herself

ROB WOODLEY
Amb.: Ph. Ed.
P.D.: Head of P.E Dept at 

BCI
F.P.: Name it

SUZANNE MINAKER
Alias: S. M.
Amb.: Medical Missionary
P.D.: Witch doctor
F.P.: Watching Semae Street 

when snowed in
P.P.: Earning P. L.’s diploma 

along with her own
F.S.: I am not a Puritan”
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PAUL HAGGIS
Alias: Hag the Bag
Amb.: Pilot
P.D.: Stewardess on outer

Mongolian airlines
F.P. C.B.L.A.
P.P.: CKWS Weatherman
F.S.: Turn the other cheek

PAUL GREATRIX
Amb.: Yogi 
F.P.: Yes!!

CATHERINE BOYD
Alias: Squeak
Amb.: Airline hostess
P.D.: Fat housewife with

16 kids
F.P.: Sinful! sinful! sinful! 
Other Interests: Cheerleader

KIM DAVISON 
Amb.: University 
P.D.: University 
F.P.: Reading 
Other Interests: Sports

CLIFF PARCELLS
Amb.: Yes 
F.P.: H.I.A.B.

KUWENA PERO
Alias: Drifter, Row
Amb.: Airline stewardess
P.D.: Married woman
F.P.: Looking in shoestores 
P P. •’ Physics and drifter

BONNIE McLUSKlE
Alias: Boney
Amb.: Child Care Worker
P.D.: Quality control in 

freckle factory
F.P.: Tall fuzzy.faced guys
P.P.: English

TERRY DEMPSEY
Alias: The speaker
Amb.: Prime Minister of

Canada
P.O : Page boy at Queen's

Park
F.P.: Rehearsing jokes 

to himself

JOHN SETO
Amb.: Computer Engineer
P.D.: Waterloo
F.P.: Puzzle
Other Interests: Sports

GARY THOMPSON 
Alias: Squirrel 
Amb.: Very little 
P.D.: Chicken plucker 
F.P.: Vodka

Ah NE ““DONALD
A mV n?n*e Fannie 
PD P^armacist 
p p” ?l1' Pusher 
pp 309

Parking (parallel)

RUTH RILEY
Amb.: Not decided
P.D.: University or College
F.P.: Horseback riding

TREN SMITH
Amb.: Biology at Queen’s 
P.D.: Skiing (among other 

things
F.P.: Worrying
P.P.: Peter picking apart per

fect English papers. Does 
this “inspire” you to 

comment Peter?

BARBARA BOYD
Alias: Gypsy
Amb.: Nursery school teacher
P.D.: Failure in “Sand Boi" 
r.r.: Spares and weekends

RONDA VANDERWATER
Alias: Card shark
Amb.: Educated bum
P.D.: Marriage
F.P.: Walking the halls

PAUL LANGMAN
Alias: Stick
Amb.: Lab Technician
P.D.:. C.K.S. President
F.P.: Art
P.P.: Brenda
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BETH GEROW
Alias: Beffie
pDb:: Sixth member »f the^ 

Canadian Equestnan .earn
• Heh-her!

Certain set of teachers

LINDA TOP
Alias: Topper
Amb.: Registered Nurse
P.D.: Manager of Woolworth’s
F.P.: Shopping at Walker’s

Hardware
P.P.: Sinners

HENRY WONG JEFF GILL PETER KWONG BILL LAZARIUKO

BRENDA WANNAMAKER
Alias: Spider, Brender 
Amb.: Honours. Biology, TO 
PD.: Luftmenche
F.P.: Ripping L. T.’s clothes 

off in Biology
Other Interests: Basketball, 

Volleyball, Keyettes, Kam- 
pus kapers, etc. . . . 
name it!

JANE CUNNINGHAM
Amb.: Home Economics at 

Guelph
P.D.: Cook at BCI
F.P.: Reading
Other Interests: BCI Band, 

Library Club, 4-H Home
maker

VALORIE DAVY
Alias: Vai
Amb.: Nurse
P.D.: Nurse for Marcus

Welby
F.P.: Pitt Bunny
Other Interests: Somebody in

Nova Scotia

HEATHER TAYLOR SHIRLEY BELCH 
Alias: Red 
Amb.: Nursing 
P.D.: Nursing 
F.P.: John PETER HILLIER
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SHEILA SKALIN 
Amb.: Teacher, York 
P.D.: Professional kazoo

P P 7cB.L.A. and under 21
F.S.: “Sue. I felt like such 

an idio’

GARY McLEOD
Alias: Spirit
Amb.: Psychology or English

Professor
F.P.: Sitting in the Belmont
F.S.: Far-oput

LEWIS ZANDBERGEN
Alias: Lewie or Hot Dog 
Amb.: Manager at A & P 
P.D.: Stock boy at A & P 
F.P.: Not working
P.P.: People who smoke or 

drink in my car

ROOKE

pp • «”king at P.O.
F S.: 2°'n« •» McMaster 

p00d,,l"nK’ come in 
small packages

mary

BARRY MORGAN
Alias: Bare
Amb.: President of the 

C.B.L.A.
P D.: Regional inspector for 

Tops Fatty Club
F.P.: Getting ratings for 

C.B.L.A.
Other Interests: Writing 

poetry for C.B.L.A.

NANCY INGLIS
Amb.: University
P.D.: Displaying kid’s toys 

for mattel
F.P.: Playing “don’t break 

the ice”
P.P.: Country living

GORDON HENRY
Amb.: Something close
P.D.: Something fax away 
F.P.: Sam’s
Other Interests: nothing

JIB ROBB
Alias: Rudolph
Amb.: Hardly any
P.D.: Hero
F.P.: Going to school
Other Interests: Last of the 

big time spenders

GRACE DEFLORIMONTE
Alias: Geraldine
Amb.: To beat Bates at

Biology
P-D.: Flip’s wife
F.P.: Body language
Other Interests: I am the 

proud owner of a sunlamp

GARY GREATRIX
Alias: George
Amb.: Queen’s, Engineering
P.D.: Shoe salesman
F.P.: Basketball

LORNA KARN
Alias: Oswald
Amb.: Commercial artist
P.D.: No. 1 draft choice for 

New York Knicks
F.P.: Crashing Luftmench 

Practices
Other Interests: Yes

SHARLENE HUGHES
Alias: Chuck
Amb.: University
P.D.: Owning the first “meet 

your mate club” in Frank
ford

F.P.: Saving beer labels
P.P.: Little guys with big 

mouths

ANN THOMPSON
Alias: L’il Angel
Amb.: University
P.D.: Flipping hamburgs 

forever
F.P.; Eating olives out of 

martinis
P.P.: Little kids that can ski

KAREN MANNING VICKI JOBLIN MIKE BARRETT ALLAN GALLUPE

JIM LOVETT
Alias: Pervert
Amb.: Yes
P.D.: No
P.P.: C.B.L.A.

Charter member 
Other Interests: Soccer, 

bass playing, music VICTOR CHUNG TERRY CLARKE ROSS RILEY
TOM ANDERSON
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Programme
Band Ensemble .

Processional . (The audience will

Hymn

• • Exodus
See0"” L“"S

Forgotten Dreams 
French Festival 

remain standing during the processional)

■ Unto the Hills
Invocation....................................................

Chairman’s Remarks..............................
Canon R. B. Wright 

Mr. W. R. MacKay
Greetings from the Hastings County 

Board of Education...........................................Mr. J. L. F. Clarke

Presentation of Certificates of
Standing......................................Mrs. M. Charles, Mr. W. F. Buckley

Presentation of Graduation Diplomas .... Miss G. Hamilton
Mr. J. L. F. Clarke, Mr. M. J. Ewashkiw

Piano Solos.......................................................................... Miss Penny Barber
Introduction and Fughetta • Harris 

Footloose - Gardiner

Introduction of Guest Speaker.................................... Mr. T. J. Davidson

Address to Graduates . The Most Reverend William Lockridge Wright, 
D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., Archbishop of Algoma

Appreciation.......................................................................... Mr. Tom Anderson

Presentation of Honour Graduation Diplomas Mr. J. D. MacKay, 
Mrs. R. L. Graham

Valedictory.........................................................................  Brian Way

Trumpet Solo................................................................................ Mr. Robert Cronk
Trumpet Concerto (Mov. 3) ■ Haydn

Presentation of Scholarships and Prizes...................................Mr. H. F. Mott

Presentation of Honour Pins . Messrs. Peter Hillier and Randal Rosatte

Presentation of School Letters . Mr. F. R. Allan. Mr. Terry Dempsey,
Mrs. S. Davie, Miss Dorothy LeBaron, 
Mr. W. G. Beevor, Mr. B. MacKenzie

the school song

0 CANADA
Recessional . (The audience will remain standing during the recessional) 

RECEPTION IN THE GIRLS’ GYMNASIUM
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JUNIOR BASKETBALL

Back Row: (left to right) Gerda Leth, Fran White, Ruth Smith, Louise Bourdeau. 
Shipton, Deborah Kerr, Mrs. Davie, Diane Kerr, Judy Wannamaker. Absent: Nancy

Maida LeBaron, Kathy Bateman. Front Row: Kim 
Burkitt, Donna Boulter.

Back Row: (left to right) Penny 
Mary Mischenko, Mary Geen, Kim

JUNIOR VOLLEYBALL

Barber, Tiina Heyduck, Mrs. Williamson, Kathy Bateman, Diane Kerr. Front Row: Deborah Kerr 
Shipton. Absent: Nancy Burkett, Susan Ford (C), Julia Niblett, Liz Lightfoot.

STAFF

F^^ens 'r'b^^r'iw’ KletCh"iD' R TemPle- C' Hart- J- D- MacKay, W. R. McCay, M. Ewashkiw, A. Brown,
n on 'urL?“f™  ̂ L Ha>- C Mou"d- W' Haywood, N. Clarke, M. Charles, 0. McNair, C.

ML PowellI J Davidson C Shavei R itS"1' v F' ^nudsen’ D. Martinson, M. Gibson. Third Row: R. McKnight, R- Green, 
Rewbothaik B. Retallick, H. MottVTempler'^^orr' R' Holt' G' Richardson- Fourth Row: H. Townsenr, R-

P , K. Norns, L. Lambert, F. Cummings, F. Buckley, H. Bates, H. Hildebrandt.
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL

Back Row: Keith Watson, Wayne Giles, Larry Wilson, Rick Scott, Peter Lebaron, Mr. Allan, Robert Duesberry. Front Row: Bill Phil
lips, Peter Acton, Andy Ricketts, Glen Watson, Chris Lachman, John Tracey, Paul Morton, Steve Cowan, Rick Bell, Gordon Traverse, 
Russ Simonds.

SENIOR FOOTBALL

Back Row: Stan Wilkinson, Tom Stenson, Craig Bakey, Dave Forin, Larry Burnett, Gary Simonds, Charles Cox, Bill Dennis. Front Row; 
Jim MacKay, Herb Latchford, Steve Miracle, Mike Scarlett, Sandy Cunningham. Absent: Rod Wyatt, Mark Lucas, Paul Haggis, John 
Connor, Tom Callahan, Richard Cunningham, Paul Haller, Joe Bonter, Tom Anderson, Peter Scott, Peter Hiller, Steve Hubbert, Dave 
Bailey, John Roblin, Bill Roblin.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Hard work and practice since mid December re

sulted in a successful year for the BCI gymnastic 
team. The team consisted of:
NOVICE , „ .

Balance Beam: Leslie Morton, Cathy Donly, Bonnie 
Ketcheson, Maida Lebaron.

Floor Exercise: Maida Lebaron, Fran White, Louise 
Boudeau, Leslie Morton.

Vaulting: Susan Ford, Kim Shipton, Leslie Morton.
Unevens: Valerie Geen, Nancy Ford, Cathy Thomp

son, Donna Boulter.
INTERMEDIATE

Unevens: Bonnie McLuskie.
ADVANCED

Janice Cook: Unevens, Floor Exercise, Balance 
Beam, Vaulting. Ann Wilson: Unevens.

In February all the members of the gymnastic team 
put on an excellent display in Kampus Kapers includ
ing our star performer—Clarabelle the Clown (Mrs. 
Davis).

The Bay of Quinte Gymnastic Meet was held at 
Centennial, on April 1st. BCI made an excellent show
ing by winning the championship. The girls that 
placed at the competition were:Novice: Kim Shipton (3rd, Vaulting), Valerie Geen 
(1st, Unevens), Donna Boulter (4th, Unevens), Les
lie Morton (1st, Balance Beam).Advanced: Janice Cook (1st, Floor Exercise; 1st. 
Balance Beam; 1st, Unevens; 4th Vaulting, AU Round 

Champion) !These girls will all go to COSSA on April 14th.
Due to injuries during the season Nancy For ’ 

Cathy Thompson, and Bonnie Kecheson were unable 
to compete in the competition.The team would like to thank their coach Mrs. 
Davie for her long hours of hard work and her en 
couragement which was the principal factor for their 
success.
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GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

Back Row: Mrs. Wilkinson, Jennifer Staveley, Cathy Donley, Pat Armstrong, Janice Sled, Carol Donley, Janet Kerr, Angela Murray, Dor
othy LeBaron, Marilee Jones, Joanne Molaski.

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL

Back Row: Jennifer Staveley, Carol Donley, Gail Fargey, Pat Armstrong, Elaine Wealherall. Front Row: Dorothy LeBaron, Cathy Don- 
Ie)-, Pat Ricketts. Brenda Wannamaker.

WRESTLING TEAM
Back Row: Dave Bailey, Roy Thompson, Brian Hicks, Steve Crozier, Herb “Ace” Uddenberg, Rob McNibben, Charles Cox, Mr. Perlberg. 
Front Row: Steve Redner, Rob Bailey, Ken Reid, Mitchell Yott, Mark Shetell, Rod Demerest, Dwain Carmichael.
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CAN YOU SEE IT?

Back Row: Karen Ham BANTAM VOLLEYBALL

&

THEY BOUGHT AN ELEVATOR
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Onfario lnte!ligencer

^hers of

6 ,nte«igencer Craftsmen in

Quality Job Printing



SINCE

RADIO TAXI
24-Hour Service

Elite Chauffeur-Driven Cars 

for Weddings, Funerals, 

and out of town trips

Pleasing You, Pleases Us

1956

CENTRAL 
DRIVING SCHOOL
Four Government Licensed Instructors

Modem Cars 

Dual Controlled 

Stick or Automatic

Fully Insured

200 Front Street Phone 962-5353

962-5353
200 Front St. Phone 962-5353

962-5353

Compliments of

^ABI^CLA^ND
distributors

WHY do so many people shop Wray’s’
Satisfaction Guaranteed: Wray’s half a century of business at th-downtown Belleville is your assurance of a dependable place tn h>,v location on Front Street in 
Our Selling Policy: Every item is plainly marked with Wray’k evprvd™ ino hidden carrying charges, no matching wits for the best deal EwrXJ pnce- No hidden prices 
clearly marked on each item. ' Everybody pays the same fair price
Interior Decorating: Wray’s decorators are at your service whntho.apartment Or a complete house. And there’s no obligation of course y0U are furnishing a one room 
Dependable Service: Every item in the store is backed by a sldBed jwith the kind of service you expect when you buy good furnishhwe service department to provide vou 
Our Pricing Policy: Wray’s guarantees the price yo^ay^ hP TJ i ma f00? store-
will refund the difference if any identical item can be bought ,west obtainable anywhere and
and conditions within 30 days of your purchase. g ‘ for less elsewhere under the samterms

Vast Selections: Regardless of the price you wish to oav v™.ment of the finest quality furniture avialble within eaV price r^e^ St Wray’S a comPlete assort-

306 Front Street, Belleville Phone 968-4551

214 William Street

Compliments of

PASSPORT PICTURES

PORTRAITS

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Phone 962-5954

Compliments of

MUSIC

CAMERAS

TRAVEL

CENTRE

RECORDS, GUITARS, ETC., ETC.Discount Prices on:
PhotographyCAMERAS, FILMEVERYTHING IN TRAVEL



Compliments of

DOROTHY CLARKE STATIONERY
SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

the money 
planner

214 Front Street
Belleville, Ontario

369 Front Street

PLAY FIVE PIN . . . THE ALLCANADIAN GAME

AT THE

A True Savings Account, paying 
an attractive interest rate, helps 
you plan your way to the things 
you want — gives you a firm grip 
on what you have.
A low-cost True Chequing Account 
provides monthly account 
statements and free 
personalized cheques.
Get your money planner wallet at

BOWL-O-DROME

Compliments of

Phone 962-2165

WOOLWORTH
: 252 Front Street

Shopping PLza
.............. ....

Compliments of

I SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE

walker home hardware
WHITE'S DOMINION HARDWARE

fifi Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank

HAPPY SHOPPING
AT

|SA/VtRCA^HOR. COLUMBIA
DECCA CafiM-

" 36 BRIDGE ST. EAST
JUST EAST OF THE CORNERS
Brno-----



up up up!
With the Commerce, you move. In the bank . 
upwards in the bank. To another city. Another 
country Everything's possible. The Commerce 
Scene: good pay. pleasant surroundings, fringe 
benefits, and movement. So...

COME WORK AT THE COMMERCE.

<i>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 

BANK OF COMMERCE


